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ABSTRACT 

Studies were conducted from 1974 through 1976 to determine the 

effects of temperature, leaflet maturity, and leaflet suitability as 

influenced by crowding and prior aphid feeding on the biology of indi

vidual blackmargined aphids, Monellia caryella (=costalis) (Fitch), 

feeding on pecans, and the relative importance of each of these factors 

in influencing aphid population dynamics. 

Nymphal mortality was greater on young than on mature leaflets 

and increased when temperatures varied above or below the optimum tem

perature of 23.9°C. Rate of development was not affected by leaflet 

maturity. Temperature had a significant effect on vivipara longevity 

and reproductive activity. Total fecundity was greatest at 23.9°C. 

More virginoparae produced progeny, lived longer, and were reproductive 

longer on mature than young leaflets. Fundatrices exhibited superior 

reproductive activity on young leaflets to virginoparae on either mature 

or young leaflets, especially at lower temperatures. Heat unit require

ments for total nymphal development averaged 124.9°C-days above a lower 

developmental threshold of 8.2°C, using 32.2°C as the upper threshold. 

The rate of development of the blackmargined aphid was not 

affected by crowding but was decreased on leaflets conditioned by heavy 

prior aphid feeding. Nymphal mortality was increased by crowding and 

even more so on conditioned leaflets. Crowding decreased the proportion 

x 



of virginoparae reproducing and their reproductive rate, but had no 

influence on longevity or reproductive period. The proportion of 

virginoparae producing progeny, longevity, reproductive period, and 

reproductive rates were significantly reduced for virginoparae reared on 

conditioned leaflets. When virginoparae were given a choice, 84 percent 

preferred leaflets which had not been conditioned. 

Studies of blackmargined aphid populations in southern Arizona 

pecan orchards confirmed laboratory and greenhouse findings that leaflet 

age, prior aphid feeding, and temperature were the major factors influ

encing aphid population patterns. The heat requirements for nymphal 

development under fluctuating orchard conditions were similar to those 

determined in controlled environments within ordinary temperature ranges. 

The relationship of vivipara longevity and reproductive rate to the daily 

rate of heat unit accumulation was determined. 



INTRODUCTION 

Large populations of the so-called yellow pecan aphids, the 

blackmargined aphid, Monellia caryella (=costalis) (Fitch), and Monel-

liopsis nigropunctata (Granovsky), on the leaves of the pecan, Carya 

illinoensis (Wang.) K. Koch, are considered detrimental to the produc

tion of pecan nuts (Phillips, Large, and Cole 1960, Osburn et al. 1963, 

Huddleston and Durkin 1976, McWhorter, Thomas, Harris, and Van Cleave 

1976). The amount of damage inflicted by these aphids has not been de

termined, and the economic importance of various sized populations is 

unknown. Even when they are exceedingly numerous, they do not cause any 

easily observable injury to pecans. However, they do extract large 

quantities of water, soluble carbohydrates, and nitrogen from the 

leaves, and also excrete large amounts of sticky honeydew that collects 

on the upper surfaces of the leaves. This honeydew supports a super

ficial growth of a sooty mold fungus (Capnodiaceae). The dense black 

sooty mold growth shades the leaves and might effectively reduce photo

synthesis (Tedders and Smith 1976). Recently, Tedders (1978) found that 

yellow aphids damaged leaflet veins at the feeding sites. This vascular 

tissue damage may reduce the transfer of photosynthates needed for nut 

production. The alternate year bearing of pecans and poor kernal devel

opment are serious problems in commercial production. No single factor 

is probably responsible, but Sparks and Brack (1972) were able to relate 

reduced leaf area to the return bloom. Reduced leaf efficiency, due to 

1 
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shading by sooty mold, vascular damage from aphid feeding, and extrac

tion of large quantities of "sap" may have the same effect. 

The blackmargined aphid has the same number of forms and essen

tially the same life history as the black pecan aphid (McWhorter et al. 

1976). These aphids overwinter in the egg stage in the crevices of the 

bark. Eggs hatch in the spring about the time just prior to pollen shed 

and the nymphs move up to the unfolding foliage in the developing termi

nals (Polles and Payne 1974). There are about 18 successive generations 

of aphids a year consisting for the most part of alate asexual forms. 

Late in the season, sexual forms appear consisting of alate males and 

apterous oviparae (Tedders 1978). Under favorable conditions, very 

heavy infestations can develop and subside within a few weeks. There is 

a rapid increase in the number of aphids in the spring, followed shortly 

by a large decline. A second peak often follows in late summer or early 

fall. The exact number, time, and magnitude of these peaks varies from 

orchard to orchard and year to year. 

Effective insecticides are available for controlling aphids 

(Polles and Payne 1974, Johnson, Thomas, and McEachern 1975, Huddleston 

and Durkin 1976). However, chemicals applied to control aphids often 

decimate beneficial arthropod populations. Rapid resurgence of aphid 

numbers can follow insecticide applications. Thus, non-chemical or 

selective chemical methods for controlling aphid infestations would be 

highly desirable. 

In order to place major emphasis on a pest management approach 

to yellow aphid control, a thorough knowledge and understanding of the 

seasonal occurrence of the aphid, mechanisms regulating the population, 
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the relationship between aphid numbers and damage, and the development 

of reliable sampling techniques is necessary. Only then can pesticides 

be used on an "as-needed" basis. Gentry, Malstram, and Blythe (1975) 

suggested that the pattern of aphid population development may be 

related to temperature and leaf condition as affected by prior aphid 

feeding, shading, or age. They were unable to substantiate these 

observations in their studies and suggested that a more complete 

analysis of the environmental conditions and their effect on the host 

and insect was necessary before developing adequate sampling techniques 

and more economical means of control. 

The object of a population dynamics study is to identify those 

factors affecting numerical change and distribution of the population in 

space and time, and to explain how these factors act and interact to 

produce the observed pattern. Observed changes in numbers of the insect 

should be recorded, together with changes in the environment. The next 

step is to see how the population's performance matches the individual 

insect's properties as measured under controlled experimental condi

tions. The expected effects of developmental rate, reproductive poten

tial, longevity, etc., can then be compared with the observed numerical 

change in the population. Such a comparison will indicate where the 

population's performance was discrepant, i.e., reacting to factors other 

than the insect's own capacities. The occurrence of such discrepant 

changes can then be compared with the recorded changes in the environ

ment, so that hypotheses can be established concerning the association 
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of particular environmental events with population changes. When field 

confirmation is possible, a careful reappraisal of experimental work is 

needed to be certain that the nature of the relationships are clearly 

understood. 

Once causes for changes are suggested by such analyses, it is 

necessary to show how such relationships are integrated to result in the 

observed population patterns. This integration process is most effec

tively handled through the development of mathematical models and the 

use of computer technology. A comprehensive check on how well the 

dynamics of an insect population are understood may be obtained through 

mathematical simulations of the insect's properties and the character

istics of the environment of which it is a part. 

Mathematical models are an effective tool for analyzing and de

scribing complex systems. These models are also useful for predicting 

population changes, outcome of various management strategies, and in 

selecting the best management strategy. Before such management models 

can be developed, controlled studies are needed to determine how indi

vidual environmental parameters act and interact to affect the insect. 

There is a general lack of information about blackmargined 

aphids. Recently, Tedders (1978) reported the results of a study to 

determine the basic biology, species identification, general seasonal 

abundance and development, feeding niche, physical damage to foliage, 

and natural enemies of pecan aphids. However, no controlled studies 

have been conducted to determine the relationship between blackmargined 

aphid population patterns and the various components of their environ

ment. It was therefore the objective of this study to determine the 
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effects of temperature, leaf condition as influenced by age and prior 

aphid feeding, and crowding on blackmargined aphid populations. The 

information developed herein is basic to the development of mathematical 

models of blackmargined aphid population development. 



REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Temperature Effects 

The phenology and development of most insects is largely influ

enced by temperature (Uvarov 1931, Kennedy and Strogan 1959, Messenger 

1959, Hille Ris Lambers 1966). Attempts to integrate temperature over 

time date back over two centuries, and a good review of the heat unit 

concept can be found in Wang (1960). This critique reviewed the major 

contributions made to the heat unit approach and discussed not only the 

many computational methods which were developed but also the inherent 

problems associated with the various mathematical equations relating 

developmental rate to temperature. 

The theory of temperature or heat summation attempts to deter

mine an index for the amount of heat required over time for an insect to 

complete a given stage or complete life cycle. This index is considered 

to be a thermal constant (Andrewartha and Birch. 1954, Bursell 1964). 

Temperature data can be transformed into heat units and can serve as a 

useful tool to entomologists for studying insect populations, predicting 

the appearance of certain pests, and scheduling spray programs (Wang 

1960, Eckenrode and Chapman 1972). 

Simulation of temperature-dependent developmental rates using 

the heat unit concept has been an important part of insect population 

modeling (Mangat and Apple 1966, Morris and Fulton 1970, Eckenrode and 

6 
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Chapman 1972, Foster and Taylor 1975, Gaylor and Sterling 1975). Al

though the effects of temperature on the population dynamics of several 

aphid species has been studied (Hughes 1963, Messenger 1964, Frazier 

1972, Gutierrez, Morgan, and Havenstein 1971, Gilbert and Gutierrez 

1973)s there is no such information for an aphid pest on an orchard crop 

such as the blackmargined aphid on pecans. 

Several methods have been used to describe the relationship 

between temperature and insect developmental rates (Sanderson 1910, 

Uvarov 1931, Andrewartha and Birch 1954, Morris and Fulton 1970). One 

of the more common methods describing this relationship is one used by 

Morris and Fulton (1970). According to this method, a fixed proportion 

of development occurs for each heat unit expressed as degree days above 

a specified base temperature or developmental threshold. Each degree by 

which the daily mean temperature exceeds the developmental threshold is 

considered to equal one degree day. This "physiological" time scale 

compensates for the effects of variable temperature patterns on develop

ment and reproduction (Campbell et al. 1974). Since physiological time 

is the insect's own time-scale, it permits more accurate predictions of 

population events than calendar time. 

The developmental threshold is defined as the temperature where 

developmental rate is zero. The developmental threshold may differ for 

different insects and different developmental stages of the same insect 

(Uvarov 1931). Andrewartha and Birch (1954) pointed out that some 

development may occur at temperatures below lower developmental thresh

olds. However, Wang (1960) suggested that growth and development be 
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differentiated and that growth may occur below a specified threshold, 

but morphological development should not. Arnold (1959) suggested that 

the temperature threshold used in a linear heat unit system need not 

coincide with a true physiological base temperature. The appropriate 

base temperature might then be described as the temperature, which when 

used in a linear heat unit system, gives the least amount of variation 

in heat unit summations over the temperature range normally experienced 

by the insect. 

Developmental thresholds can be calculated by several procedures 

including: (1) the coefficient of variation method, (2) the regression 

coefficient method, and (3) the x-intercept method. Arnold (1959) found 

that a modified x-intercept method, which uses a regression equation be

tween temperature and rate of development to determine the base tempera

ture, provided good results and ease of calculation. The coefficient of 

variation method of determination was precise and most useful in vari

able temperature situations where access to a computer was available. 

The linear rate-temperature concept is the basis for most heat 

unit computing methods. Lindsey and Newman (1956) recognized that the 

simple maximum-minimum temperature basis for computing heat units in the 

field gave inaccurate results when the maximum temperature exceeded the 

base temperature but the mean daily temperature did not. They developed 

equations using the triangular approach which more closely measured the 

residual area under a temperature curve, particularly when the daily 

minimum fell below the base temperature. 

Arnold ( 1960) developed a new method for estimating heat summa

tion using a sine wave approximation of the daily temperature curve. 
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This method gave a better estimate of degree days than did the previous 

Lindsey-Newman method. 

Recently, Baskerville and Emin (1969) developed computer pro

grams for rapidly estimating heat accumulation from maximum and minimum 

temperatures. Their techniques provided greater precision when the 

daily minimum temperature was below the lower threshold, and permitted 

the use of an upper threshold. Allen (1976) also developed a computer 

program based on a modified sine wave method which likewise allowed both 

an upper and lower threshold and permitted even greater flexibility with 

respect to daily maximum and minimum temperatures. His program provided 

a method for correcting for local geographical bias. 

Methods discussed thus far assume a linear relationship between 

developmental rate and temperature. However, a review of the literature 

by Arnold (1960) suggested that this was a false assumption. Various 

curvilinear models have been used including Janisch's (1925) catenary, 

parabolic functions such as described by Eubank, Atmar, and Ellington 

(1973). More recently, Stinner, Gutierrez, and Butler (1974) and Logan 

et al. (1976) developed analytical models based on a modified sigmoid 

function. This function was mathematically more accurate in predicting 

temperature-dependent rate phenomena, than the linear methods, particu

larly near the upper and lower levels of the developmental temperature 

range. 

Discrepancies between the various methods appear to be greatest 

near the lower threshold and upper threshold, where the maximum rate of 

development occurs (Campbell et al. 1974). In practice, daily minimum 



and maximum temperatures during the growing season would rarely exceed 

the upper or lower threshold limits, and even then for only a very short 

time. The departure from linearity above the maximum developmental rate 

temperature could be a serious concern (Arnold 1960). Thus if the true 

temperature-rate curve drops below the straight line curve in the upper 

range, the heat summations would overestimate the actual rate of devel

opment. Baskerville and Emin (1969) and Allen (1976) have developed 

equations which inpart compensate for the nonlinear temperature-

developmental rate relationship at the upper end of the temperature 

range. 

Campbell et al. (1974) and Gaylor and Sterling (1975) have shown 

that considerable mortality occurs in the region close to the upper and 

lower thresholds. Therefore, any inaccuracy in heat summation estimates 

obtained as a result of using a linear model would not have a major 

impact on the predictability of population development. 

Many models describing or predicting insect population develop

ment under different temperature regimens have been developed (Mangat 

and Apple 1966, Morris and Fulton 1970, Eckenrode and Chapman 1972, 

Neuenschwander 1975, and Foster and Taylor 1975). Most assume that the 

growth rate of the individual or population is dependent on temperature. 

However, the possible importance of host plant and temperature inter

action on insect development often has been ignored in modeling insect 

populations. 
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Leaf Age Effects 

The development of a phytophagous insect population may be 

dependent on either or both genetically inherent or environmentally 

induced plant characteristics. From the arrival of the initially in

festing alates to the collapse of the infestation, the host plant plays 

a key role in influencing all phases of the population dynamics of the 

aphid population (van Emden et al. 1969). Responses of aphids to the 

age and growth of the substrate on which they feed may be expected to 

vary with host plant and host plant variety (Andrewartha and Birch 

1954). Adams and van Emden (1972) and Way (1973) have demonstrated the 

importance of host condition as determined by temperature, cultural 

conditions, photoperiod and host phenology on aphid population levels, 

morph structure and age distribution. However, only a few quantitative 

studies dealing with the effects of host plant or host plant condition 

on individual aphid properties or aphid population dynamics have been 

reported (van Emden and Way 1971, Hughes 1972, Gilbert and Gutierrez 

1973, van Emden 1973, and Wratten 1974). 

The distribution of an aphid population is both a product of 

initial substrate selection and subsequent aphid performance on the 

selected substrate. Aphids are seldom found distributed uniformally 

over their host plants (Ibbotson and Kennedy 1951). They are usually 

concentrated to a greater or lesser degree on certain parts of the 

plant. This concentration may be attributed mainly to the aphids' pref

erences for feeding, and high fecundity on plant parts which are in 

particular stages of plant growth or senescence (Ibbotson and Kennedy 

1950, Kennedy, Ibbotson, and Booth 1950, Kennedy and Booth 1951). 
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In general, arriving alates of most aphid species select plants 

in a particular growth stage and leaves of an age characteristic for the 

species (van Emden et al. 1969). They avoid mature tissue which is 

least active physiologically. Some aphids are mainly associated with 

new growth, others with older leaves, and still others with both new and 

old leaves. 

Aggregation on particular leaves of the sugar beet by the black 

bean aphid, Aphis fabae Scop, results from the aphid's preference for, 

and greater reproduction on young and early senescent leaves, than 

mature ones (Ibbotson and Kennedy 1950, Kennedy and Booth 1951, 1954). 

The superiority of young or senescing tissue over mature leaves for 

aphid development has also been shown for Myzus persicae (Sulz.) and A. 

fabae on spindle trees as well as sugar beets by Kennedy et al. (1950), 

for Brevicoryne brassicae (L.) and Myzus persicae (Sulz.) on brussel 

sprouts by van Emden (1969), the birch aphid, Euceraphis punctipennis 

(Zett.), by Wratten (1974) and the walnut aphid, Chromaphis juglandicola 

(Kalt.) by Sluss (1967). 

The deleterious effect of sycamore tree leaf age on the repro

ductive rate of the sycamore aphid, Drepanosiphum plantoides (Schr.) was 

demonstrated by Dixon (1970a). Reproductive rate of the sycamore aphid 

changed markedly during the season. Reproduction was high on actively 

growing leaves in the spring and senescing leaves in the fall. Sycamore 

aphids exhibited reduced reproductive rates and even reproductive dia

pause when only mature leaves were available. 

Leaf age selection by aphids has been interpreted as a response 

to high levels of soluble nitrogen in the phloem associated with plant 
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growth and senescence (van Emden et al. 1969). Both young and old 

leaves are likely to be particularly rich in translocated nutrients, 

being respectively, the sites of synthesis and breakdown of plant 

metabolites. Much evidence points to nutritional deficiency in the 

absence of growing or senescing plant parts as a major factor exerting 

control over seasonal changes in aphid numbers (Kennedy et al. 1950, 

Kennedy and Booth 1951, 1954, Ibbotson and Kennedy 1951). Direct evi

dence of this in terms of sap composition indicates that where growth 

rates, aphid size, and birth rates showed a depression, a corresponding 

reduction in soluble nitrogen was also found (van Emden et al. 1969, 

van Emden 1973). 

Reproductive rate of the sycamore aphid was strongly correlated 

with the ammonium nitrogen level in leaves upon which aphids were 

feeding (Dixon 1970a). The birch aphid, Euceraphis punctipennis (Zett.) 

selected high quality feeding sites on young or senescent leaves, pre

sumably in response to the redistribution of soluble nitrogen (Wratten 

1974). Reproductive rate was reduced in the summer when only mature 

leaves were available. 

Van Emden (1969) has shown that while the fecundity of both 

brassicae and M. persicae responded positively to increased soluble 

nitrogen levels in the leaves of brussel sprouts as influenced by 

different rates of ammonium sulfate fertilizer, they did not respond the 

same to leaf age. The fecundity of B. brassicae decreased with leaf age 

while that of M. persicae increased. This indicated an aphid require

ment for some specific "leaf age factor" or specific component of the 

total available soluble nitrogen. 
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Role of Crowding 

The apparent underexploitation of vegetation by herbivorous 

insects has been attributed to aggregation, resulting in self-induced 

competition for food and/or space, keeping the population of the herbi

vore well below the carrying capacity of its environment (Wynne-Edwards 

1962, Way and Banks 1967, Kennedy and Crawley 1967). In contrast, 

Huffaker (1957) suggested that only certain parts of plants are suitable 

for some phytophagous insects and that therefore the latter are often 

short of material resources. 

Several species of aphids are known to aggregate on certain 

parts of their host plants (Ibbotson and Kennedy, 1951, Dixon 1966, 

Sluss 1967, Wratten 1974). Two degrees of such aggregation may be dis

tinguished. First, aphids may be denser on certain leaves. In this 

case, the concentration may be attributed mainly to the aphid's prefer

ences for feeding and reproduction on plant parts which are suitable 

(Kennedy et al. 1950, Ibbotson and Kennedy 1950, Kennedy and Booth 

1951). Secondly, aphids may be concentrated into compact groups, these 

groups separated from others by bare areas on individual leaves. 

Whether such aggregations are due to "invisible" differences between 

feeding sites, or due to truly gregarious behavior or to both is not 

always certain (Hille Ris Lambers 1947, Ibbotson and Kennedy 1951). 

The sycamore aphid and A. fabae are known to be gregarious 

(Ibbotson and Kennedy 1951, Kennedy and Crawley 1967) in that the pres

ence of a feeding aphid induces other aphids to settle and feed close to 

it. The formation of aggregates in populations of these two aphid 

species is both a product of gregariousness and leaf suitability based 



on the physiological status and microenvironment prevailing on its 

undersurface (Kennedy et al. 1950, Ibbotson and Kennedy 1950, Kennedy 

and Booth 1951, Dixon and McKay 1970). All the leaves of sycamore 

(Acer pseudoplatanus L.) tend to be of the same age at any particular 

time and the distribution of the sycamore aphid between leaves was 

considered by Dixon and McKay (1970) to be primarily the result of 

physical differences between leaves, such as microclimate or degree of 

brushing by other leaves. The leaves of the birch (Betula pubescens 

Ehrh.) are not completely in phase with one another during either the 

growth or senescence periods and aggregation in birch aphid populations 

was found to be primarily due to nutritional value of the leaves based 

on physiological age (Wratten 1974). 

Ibbotson and Kennedy (1951) have suggested that species of 

aphids which do not form compact groups might still be gregarious. 

Broadbent ( 1949) demonstrated gregariousness in gynoparae of Myzus 

persicae (Sulzer) which do not as a rule form compact clusters. Syca

more aphids do not form compact groups (Dixon 1966) but do exhibit 

"spaced out" gregariousness where length of appendages and population 

density set the limits of aggregation and define their "reactive tactile 

envelopes" (Kennedy and Crawley 1967, Dixon and Logan 1972). Kennedy 

and Crawley (1967) reported that there was no site attachment for groups 

of sycamore aphids, as an aggregation will not necessarily reform in the 

same place after a disturbance. They suggested that aggregates formed 

soley as a result of gregariousness. Aggregation is imposed on the 
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sycamore aphid and A. fabae by the environment; gregariousness serves to 

keep them on the more suitable leaves (Ibbotso>i and Kennedy 1951, 

Kennedy and Crawley 1967). 

Aggregation can impose crowding conditions which can have a pro

found effect on aphid population dynamics. Morphological, physiological 

and behavioral states of many aphid species are initiated by the 

environment of the grandmother, mother, or offspring, especially by 

"social contact" involving aggregate behavior (Taylor 1975). Crowding 

can lead to competition for limited resources, such as food and space, 

resulting in reduced fecundity and survival (Dixon 1966, 1970a, 1975, 

Way and Banks 1967, Taylor 1975). 

Dixon (1966) reported that aggregation on the more suitable 

leaves resulted in a high level of mutual interaction between sycamore 

aphids even when the overall population density was low. High levels of 

interaction resulted in reproductive diapause in the summer and dis

persal (Dixon 1969). Reproductive diapause was associated with smaller 

summer adults which was thought to be the result of crowding. Dixon 

(1970a) reported that sycamore aphids reared in crowds were always 

smaller than those reared in isolation. He also found that larger 

aphids had greater survival, greater reproduction, and produced larger 

progeny. 

The effects of crowding on aphid survival, fecundity, and dis

persal have been reported for other aphid species. Way and Banks (1967) 

found that A. fabae multiplication rate decreased in dense aggregates, 

alates began to appear and disperse, adults were smaller, and even 

nymphs began to disperse. Bonner and Ford (1972) reported that Megoura 
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viviae (Buckton) adults had reduced reproductive rates under crowded 

conditions. Cabbage aphid adults, Brevicoryne brassicae (L.), exhibited 

decreased longevity and fecundity, reduced size, and produced offspring 

which developed into alates under crowded conditions (Way 1968). 

Way and Cammell (1970) observed that alates of aphids vary 

greatly in quality, as indicated by their size, and concluded that de

creasing size enabled the maximum number of aphids to become adults on a 

dwindling food supply. However, they found the less nourished small 

aphids to be less fecund and less able to disperse effectively. On the 

other hand, Hille Ris Lambers (1966) suggested that crowding serves to 

promote dispersal through the development of winged forms and flight 

inducement in polymorphic viviparae. 

In many aphids, density induced mutual interference, sometimes 

enhanced by food shortage, is responsible for the switch from aptera to 

alate production (Lees 1966). When conditions become unfavorable, 

alates that are produced disperse to more suitable locations. In con

trast, adults of the sycamore aphid (Dixon 1969), birch aphid (Wratten 

1974), and the walnut aphid (Sluss 1967), except for oviparae, are 

winged and retain the ability to fly throughout their adult life. 

Investigations showed that crowding and the poor nutrative status of a 

leaf encourage flight, usually before larviposition. This flight, 

termed trivial flight by Dixon (1969), serves to redistribute aphids 

within the canopy of a tree and to a certain extent, between trees. 
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Effect of Prior Aphid Feeding 

Suitability of a leaf as a site for feeding and reproduction 

could be influenced by factors other than microclimate, physiological 

age, and the presence or absence of aphids. Way (1968) reported that 

plants heavily infested by aphids provide a poor substrate for produc

tion of subsequent aphid generations because of the altered food supply. 

Kennedy and Strogan (1959) found that aphids feeding in groups can cause 

premature senescence by forcing the release of materials into the sap 

stream from tissues not directly attacked. 

The leaves of sycamore attacked by Drepanosiphum platanoides 

(Schr.) and lime trees attacked by Eucallipterus tiliae L. display a 

markedly changed physiology as the result of aphid attack (Dixon 1971a, 

1971b). Dixon reported that leaves that were attacked in the spring 

were a darker green and retained a higher percentage of nitrogen at leaf 

fall than normal, although in the lime, infested leaves became senescent 

and abscinded earlier. Dixon and Glen (1971) pointed out that a high 

percentage of soluble nitrogen was necessary for the production of large 

and highly fecund Rhopalosiphum padi L. individuals while Hughes (1963) 

found that nymphs of the cabbage aphid developed normally on heavily 

damaged leaves. 

Changing nutrition can determine the kind of alate that is pro

duced, it size, reproductive abilities, and dispersal capabilities. 

Inadequate nutrition can increase alate-producing encounters between 

aphids due to general restlessness and thus can act as a population 

adjusting mechanism by influencing the rate of population loss through 

alate production in relation to food quantity and quality (Way and 
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flight was possibly the deteriorating food supply as a result of crowd

ing. 

Sluss (1967) found that the carrying capacity of a leaflet for 

walnut aphid colonization was influenced greatly by the amount of prior 

aphid feeding. Prolonged feeding at high densities caused leaflets of 

all ages to become suppressive to aphid development (Davis 1957, 

Tokmukoglu 1964, Sluss 1967). Leaflets which were unsuited for walnut 

aphid population development because of prior aphid feeding were termed 

"conditioned" by Sluss. 

Approaches to Population Studies 

The study of aphid population dynamics has been approached 

through theoretical studies of laboratory populations, through observa

tions of natural infestations, and through studies of field populations 

confined to cages. The study of distribution and seasonal trends of 

natural populations can reveal those factors which may influence popula

tion dynamics, but problems involving sampling methods and the diffi

culty of isolating and quantitatively assessing the role of important 

environmental variables makes this approach less than satisfactory. 

Sluss (1967) studied natural populations of walnut aphids and demon

strated that leaf age and amount of prior aphid feeding had a marked 

effect on population trends. However, his inability to quantify their 

relationships precluded the use of these factors in any population 

model. Gentry, Malstrom, and Blythe's (1975) studies of yellow pecan 

aphids indicated that these aphids had preferences for certain zones and 
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even particular leaves of a pecan tree due to temperature and perhaps 

leaf age. They concluded that a more complete analysis of environmental 

conditions and their effect on the host and insect, as well as effects 

of insect-host interaction, was needed to properly interpret population 

trends and to develop proper sampling techniques. 

A second approach to the study of aphid population dynamics has 

been through laboratory investigations. Most of these investigations 

have dealt with the biological properties or performance of individual 

aphids as measured under controlled experimental conditions (Hughes 

1972). The advantage of laboratory investigations is that the effects 

of various environmental components can be isolated and quantified. 

The disadvantage of laboratory studies is that nearly all conditions 

are ideal, except for the one or two variables under investigation, and 

the results apply only to the conditions of the study since the influ

ence of interaction between variables is often eliminated. 

Frequently the data obtained from laboratory studies are used 

to construct life tables in order to calculate and compare intrinsic 

rates of increase, net reproductive rates, and mean generation times of 

laboratory "populations" reared under different experimental conditions 

(Hughes 1963, 1972, Messenger 1964). In this way, individual aphid 

performance can be related to population dynamics. A more effective way 

of systematizing what is known of the population dynamics of an aphid 

population is through the construction of a mathematical model of prop

erties of the subject species and the characteristics of its environment 
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(Hughes 1972, Gilbert and Gutierrez 1973). These models permit rapid 

simulation and comparison between predicted changes and observed popula

tion trends. 

A more limited approach to the study of aphid populations has 

been to cage individual or groups of aphids on hosts in the field. In 

this way, the effects of dispersal, predation, and parasitism can be 

eliminated. Likewise, the problems associated with overlapping genera

tions and host plant variation can be minimized. The caging of individ

ual aphids in the field provides a means for direct comparison between 

laboratory findings and population trends under field conditions. It 

also permits field confirmation of experimental work (Hughes 1972). 

Potential modification of the microclimate due to caging may affect 

aphid development, survival, and reproduction. However, Way and Banks 

(1967, 1968) noted that caging in their studies had very little effect 

on temperature but did reduce light intensity and wind speed. Even 

though all methods have inherent disadvantages, each one can potentially 

contribute to the overall knowledge of population dynamics. 



METHODS AND MATERIALS 

Population studies were conducted in the laboratory, greenhouse, 

and in orchards at Sahuarita, Arizona, during 1974 through 1976. 

Effects of temperature and leaflet age on individual aphid performance 

were investigated in the laboratory. Effects of crowding and prior 

aphid feeding on the suitability of a leaf for colonization were exam

ined in the greenhouse. Individually caged aphids were studied along 

with natural populations in the orchard in an effort to verify labora

tory and greenhouse studies. 

Assessment of Leaflet Age 

To classify the age of leaflets, an arbitrary scale of leaflet 

types described by Sluss (1967) was employed. Age types were distin

guished on external appearance alone. The main criteria of type were 

the coloring and texture of the leaflet, but position on the leaf and to 

other leaves on the shoot or terminal were also taken into account. 

Leaflets were placed in one of three categories: (1) young, indicated 

by its paler yellow-green color and tender texture; (2) mature, indi

cated by its dark green color and firm texture; and (3) senescent, 

indicated by its yellowish tint and leathery texture. 

Leaflets of a given type varied somewhat from seedling to seed

ling or terminal to terminal, each leaflet being classified in relation 

to others on the seedling or terminal. Thus the darkest leaflet on a 
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seedling or terminal was generally classified as mature even when it was 

lighter in color than leaflets on other seedlings or terminals which 

were classified as mature. Rate of leaflet maturity even varied within 

a given compound leaf. Leaflet maturity progressed from the basal half 

of the leaflet to its distal end and from the leaf base to its distal 

end. 

During the early spring when active growth had begun, leaflets 

were all relatively pale. At this stage, recently matured leaflets were 

difficult to distinguish from young leaflets. Yet aphid colonization 

behavior on these leaflets showed that many of the apparently young 

leaflets lower down on terminals, seedlings, or leaves had ceased growth 

and were in fact mature. 

Later in the season when overall growth had slowed down and 

mature leaflets had become dark green, many leaflets that would have 

been classed as young from their color, proved, nevertheless, to have 

ceased growth and attained a firm texture. Such leaves were therefore 

more correctly classified as mature. When growth had completely 

stopped, even the smallest leaflets became hardened and very dark green, 

and were then correctly classified as mature. 

Late in the season when leaflets started senescing, many mature 

leaves had lost their glossy color and their texture had become quite 

leathery. It is quite possible that the onset of senescence occurred 

prior to any visible yellowing and that these leaflets would have been 

more appropriately classed as senescent. Leaflets subjected to prior 

heavy aphid feeding also had a duller appearance and a leathery texture. 
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Aphid and Pecan Seedling Cultures 

Aphids for laboratory and greenhouse studies were collected on 

pecan trees from commercial orchards owned by Farmers Investment Company 

at Sahuarita, Arizona. New cultures were started each spring. Aphids 

were maintained on potted pecan seedlings. Seedlings were grown and 

aphid colonies maintained in greenhouses equipped with evaporative air 

coolers and electric heaters. Temperature was allowed to fluctuate 

between 17°C and 31°C. Relative humidity was not regulated and varied 

greatly (50-95% RH) during each 24-hour period and from day to day. 

Available light was supplemented with light from a line of four 40W 

GR0-LU}i^ lamps, 85 cm above each greenhouse bench. A 14-h photophase 

and 10-h scotophase regimen was maintained using these lights. 

Pecan seedlings were obtained as orchard volunteers from under

neath Wichita pecan trees. These were dug up and planted in 6-inch clay 

pots. Seedlings averaged 50 cm in height. The potted seedlings were 

(TD 
fertilized every 14 days with 8 gm of Ra.Pid.Gro.^ supplemented with 

3 gm of zinc sulfate. An aphid-free greenhouse was used to grow seed

lings . 

Stock aphid colonies were maintained on seedlings by periodi

cally adding new pecan seedlings as the old ones became heavily infested 

and by removing all of the damaged ones which were no longer colonized 

by aphids. Heavy aphid infestations were avoided by periodically wash

ing off leaves of infested plants. This helped maintain a stable 

culture and extended the time seedlings remained suitable for aphid 

colonization, development, and reproduction. 



Leaflet Cages 

Data on individual aphid biology were obtained by confining 

aphids to specific leaflets with cages. Leaflet cages were constructed 

in a similar manner as the clip cages described by Noble (1958). The 

body of each cage consisted of two opposing rubber hose washers with 

an inside diameter of 20 mm. Foam rubber rings with a 20 mm opening 

were cut from a sheet of 6 mm thick polyurethane foam rubber using a 

cork borer. These rings were glued to each rubber hose washer using 

rubber cement (Elmers Pliobond). Foam rubber rings provided protection 

for the leaflet tissue where the cage made contact. The lower half of 

the cage was covered with nylon organdy. The two halves of the leaflet 

cage were held together using a 60 mm long, spring loaded, tapered, pin 

curl hair clip with its prongs bent to provide even contact between the 

two cage halves. To assemble the cage, a washer without nylon organdy 

was placed on top of the leaflet, a washer covered with nylon organdy 

was placed over the aphid(s) to be caged on the underside of the leaflet 

opposite the first rubber washer, and the two halves clipped together. 

The cage was suspended from an overhead leaf petiole using a piece of 

thin copper wire attached to the clip at the center of the cage. 

Temperature and Leaflet Age Studies 

Nymphal development and mortality were investigated on young 

and mature leaflets under constant temperature regimens ranging from 

10.0 to 35.0°C (Appendix Table Al). Studies were conducted using four 

Environatoi® bioclimatic chambers programmed for a 14-h photophase and a 

10-h scotophase. Illumination was provided by either 40W fluorescent 
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tubes. The photophase occurred between 0600 and 2000 hours. Relative 

humidity was maintained above 50 percent by placing shallow trays of 

water in each cabinet. Temperature and RH was monitored using a 24-h 

hygrothermograph (Bendix). 

Individual alate virginoparae (3 days past eclosion) were ob

tained from the greenhouse colony and caged on pecan seedling leaflets 

held under experimental conditions. When progeny were first observed, 

alate parents and all but one of the progeny were removed to initiate 

the replicate. Between 20 to 35 nymphs were individually caged in each 

of the 9 temperature-leaflet age regimens used in the experiment. 

Nymphs that died were not replaced, therefore replications generally 

decreased as the experiment progressed (Appendix Table Al). Replica

tions were also dropped if they appeared to markedly differ from the 

rest of the group. 

Nymphs were examined twice daily, at 0600 and 1800 hours, and 

mortality or instar was recorded. Whenever possible, the exuviae from 

each molt were found and removed as a check for instar identification. 

Through careful examination of each lower cage half, approximately 80% 

of the exuviae from the first molt and almost all exuviae from later 

molts were found. All aphids were handled using a 000 camel's hair 

artist brush. Cage bottoms were replaced frequently to prevent buildup 

of honeydew. 

Longevity and reproduction were investigated for alate virgino

parae in each of 6 constant temperature-leaflet age regimens (Appendix 

Table A2). Experiments were initiated by caging individual late 4th 

instar nymphs obtained from uncrowded colonies on mature leaflets from 
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the greenhouse culture. When aphids became adults, cages were examined 

twice daily, at 0600 and 1900 hours, and nymphs were counted and 

removed. Adults that died were not replaced. Between 23 to 75 virgin-

oparae were placed in individual cages in each of the regimens investi

gated in the study. 

Comparisons between virginopara and fundatrix longevity and 

reproductive activity were made by caging individual fundatrices on 

young leaflets in 4 constant temperature regimens. Fundatrices were 

obtained as 4th instar nymphs from orchard Wichita trees at Sahuarita, 

Arizona, during the spring of 1975. When aphids became adults, cages 

were examined in a manner described previously for experiments with 

virginoparae. Approximately 14 fundatrices were individually caged to 

initiate studies in each constant temperature and leaflet age regimen. 

At 7.2°C, only 2 of 15 fourth instar nymphs obtained from eggs and held 

on young leaflets produced fundatrices and these did not produce progeny 

(Appendix Table A2). These data were discarded. 

Crowding and Leaflet Conditioning Studies 

The effects of crowding and leaflet conditioning on individual 

aphid biology were evaluated in a greenhouse study. Experiments were 

initiated by confining adult aphids, three days following eclosion in 

leaflet cages on mature leaflets set up under treatment conditions until 

a sufficient number of progeny were produced. At this time, adults and 

surplus progeny were removed. Alate virginoparae were obtained from the 

stock culture. 



Previously infested pecan seedlings were obtained by placing 

twenty pecan seedlings in one greenhouse where heavy aphid infestations 

were allowed to develop. These infestations were observed to decline 

after a period of time and were not recolonized. Seedlings with leaf

lets in this condition were washed and removed to the aphid-free green

house. Uninfested pecan seedlings were obtained from the aphid-free 

greenhouse. Seedlings were examined daily and any aphids found were 

removed. 

Aphids used in the different treatments were confined to physi

ologically mature leaflets of similar leaflet area. Cage bottoms were 

replaced daily to prevent any wandering aphids from becoming trapped in 

the honeydew deposits. Experiments were conducted in an aphid-free 

greenhouse under a fluctuating temperature environment regulated to stay 

within a range of 7.0°C above and below a mean of 26.7°C. A 14-h 

photophase and 10-h scotophase regimen was maintained. Relative humid

ity was not regulated and varied between 50-95 percent. 

In order to measure the various effects of crowding, two treat

ments were used. In the first, aphids were caged individually, four 

cages on each of five infested seedlings. Cages were placed on mature 

leaflets infested with 20 or more nymphs. This constituted the indirect 

crowding treatment. In the second experiment, thirteen 0-12 hour old 

nymphs were placed in each of 4 leaflet cages on 5 seedlings that had 

been devoid of prior aphid infestations. This represented the direct 

crowding treatment. Each cage was considered a replication with aphid 

development and reproductive values representing an average of all 

aphids present at the time of observation. Nymphs and adults that died 
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during the course of the experiment were not replaced, hence, in a num

ber of cages, crowding effects were relaxed toward the end of the 

experiment. The results from these two treatments were compared with 

those obtained from individual aphids caged on uninfested plants 

(isolated). 

To determine the effect of heavy prior aphid feeding on leaflet 

suitability for aphid development and reproduction, individual aphids 

were caged on either uninfested (isolated) or previously heavily 

infested leaflets (conditioned). Cages were placed on four mature leaf

lets on each of five seedlings. Because of the high initial mortality, 

420 aphids were started on conditioned leaflets in order to obtain 

sufficient replications. 

In both the isolated and direct crowding treatments, uninten

tional aphid colonization of leaflets was prevented by confining pecan 

seedlings in large cages. Multiple seedling cages were constructed of 

1 x 2 inch pine framework measuring 77 x 77 x 64 cm in height. Sides 

were covered with nylon organdy and the removable top with 4 mil clear 

polyethylene sheeting. 

The number of replications of nymphs and alate virginoparae for 

the isolated, direct crowding, indirect crowding, and conditioned leaf

let treatments is summarized in Appendix Tables A3 and A4. Nymphs and 

adults were examined daily, and mortality, instar, or number of progeny 

was recorded. Progeny were then removed. Alates used in the adult 

longevity and reproductive studies under crowding or conditioned leaflet 
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treatments were obtained from nymphs which developed under the same 

conditions. Thus, there was no separation of nymphal influence on adult 

performance. 

The effect of prior aphid feeding on the suitability of a leaf

let for colonization was examined. Alate virginoparae of approximately 

the same size, aged 2-4 days, were confined to test plants by a dialyzer 

tubing cage, 48 mm in diameter. This cage gave aphids equal access to 

approximately equal leaflet areas of the two plants. One of the pair of 

mature leaflets had previously been exposed to a heavy aphid population 

and then washed off, the other leaflet had not. Cages were situated so 

they bridged leaflets having similar positions on the two seedlings 

involved. Each end of the dialyzer tubing cage was sealed around the 

leaflet petiole with foam rubber stoppers. A 20 mm opening in the 

center of each cage provided easy access and was closed with its own 

foam rubber stopper. Each of 20 choice cages was considered a replicate 

and contained 5 aphids. Preference was noted by counting the aphids 

settled on each leaflet after 24 and 48 hours. Abundance of honeydew 

deposited on the cage bottom during each observation period gave a rela

tive indication of the amount of feeding that occurred on each leaflet. 

These deposits were arbitrarily rated as light, medium, or heavy. 

Progeny production on each leaflet was noted at the termination of the 

experiment. 

Orchard Studies 

Population and caged aphid studies were conducted in a pecan 

orchard near Sahuarita, Arizona, in 1975. The 13.2-ha orchard 
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(designated as number 81) was planted in 1969. The trees were approxi

mately 4.6 m tall, spaced 9.1 x 9.1 m apart, and planted at the rate of 

118.6 trees per hectare. Varieties consisted of Wichita main trees and 

Western Schley pollinator trees. This orchard was a part of the Farmers 

Investment Company's holdings which consisted of 1871 hectares planted 

at Sahuarita and Continental, Arizona. No insecticides were applied for 

control of any pest in orchard 81 during the 1975 growing season, how

ever, most adjacent orchards received one or more insecticide appli

cations for aphid control. Foliar applications of fertilizer were made 

with an air blast orchard sprayer. These included Karme^® applied on 

March 18th and zinc applied on April 28th and May 23rd. The orchard 

received 9 flood irrigations in 1975: February 4, April 15, May 5 

and 22, June 3 and 19, July 17, August 9 and 28. 

Experiments were conducted in a 0.8-ha block of trees located 

in the center of the orchard in an attempt to minimize border effects 

and drift of insecticides from adjacent orchards. Population moni

toring, caged aphid studies, and vegetative growth monitoring were 

carried out on Wichita trees only. All studies were conducted 1.5 

meters above the ground. 

Temperature and relative humidity were recorded in two loca

tions, 1.5 meters above the orchard floor. One 7-day recording hygro-

thermograph was placed between two trees, the other placed under a tree 

next to the trunk on its west side. A 7-day recording thermograph was 

installed adjacent to the hygrothermograph under the tree. A thermo

couple lead was placed under a terminal to record temperature. All 

recorders were placed in standard weather shelters. The recorder 
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situated between the two trees was referred to as from the "open 

shelter", underneath the tree as from the "canopy shelter", and the 

terminal thermocouple recording as from the "terminal". 

To assess the relationship between seasonal host-plant phenology 

and aphid population growth patterns, observations were made to deter

mine the time of budbreak, leafing out, pollen shed, shuck split, and 

start of leaf drop. These observations were made for Wichita trees 

only. The vegetative growth pattern was estimated by recording the 

seasonal changes in the number of young, mature, and senescent leaflets 

observed in terminal clusters of leaves. Counts were made on 4 marked 

terminals on each of 4 trees. Half of the terminals were vegetative and 

the other half were nut-producing terminals. Designated terminals were 

arranged by compass direction, one in each quadrant on each tree. Thus, 

each compass quadrant was represented by two vegetative and two nut-

producing terminals. Counts were initiated on May 17 and continued 

every 6 days until the first killing frost, which occurred November 

19 th. 

Aphid population monitoring consisted of counting numbers of 

nymphs, fundatrices, virginoparae, oviparae, and males on 2 leaflets 

in each of 2 outside terminals on each of 4 trees. Since Gentry et al. 

(1975) did not find significant differences in aphid numbers between 

north, south, east, or west quadrants, no attempt was made to select 

leaflets to represent each compass quadrant. Instead, leaflets sampled 

were equally dispersed around the perimeter of the tree canopy. Wichita 

trees were selected at random on each sampling date and only terminals 

approximately 1.5 meters above the orchard floor were examined. Counts 
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were taken 38 times at 6-day intervals beginning March 24th. No attempt 

was made to separate counts by instar. Leaflets were chosen to be 

representative of the majority present at the time of sampling and 

varied from having all young to all senescent leaflets. Counts were not 

separated by leaflet age classes. 

Aphid counts per leaflet were converted to numbers per compound 

leaf, using data obtained from vegetative growth monitoring. Prior to 

August, there were approximately 11 leaflets per compound leaf (range 

9-15 leaflets per leaf). After the second growth spurt in July and 

August, there were an average of 13 leaflets per compound leaf (range 

6-21 leaflets per leaf). In addition to changes in leaflet number per 

leaf as the season progressed, differences in leaflet number per leaf 

existed between vegetative and nut-producing terminals. Leaves from 

vegetative terminals had a third more leaflets than those from nut-

producing terminals. 

Aphid development, survival, and reproduction were investigated 

under variable orchard conditions by rearing individual aphids in leaf

let cages described earlier. Orchard caged aphid studies were initiated 

on May 13 and continued until December 7, 1975, when lack of sufficient 

viable leaflets forced termination. In setting up caged aphid studies, 

leaflet cages were suspended by wires running from the clip to a branch 

above the leaflet to be caged. This prevented undue stress from being 

placed on caged leaflets and reduced the incidence of premature leaflet 

abcission. 

Approximately 50 leaflet cages were in use at all times during 

the course of the study. Cages were placed at 1.5 meter heights on 
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young, unconditioned mature, conditioned mature, and senescent leaflets 

as they became available. Cages were distributed between eight selected 

Wichita trees in the center of the orchard and attached to leaflets in 

each of the four compass direction quadrants. Preliminary analysis of 

the data obtained from caged nymphs and adults indicated that location 

of cages by compass quadrant had no significant effect on aphid perfor

mance. Therefore, each caged aphid was considered a separate replica

tion irrespective of directional quadrant and data from the first 

leaflet cage studies were pooled. An attempt was made to prevent 

direct sunlight from coming into contact with the caged aphid on the 

underside of the leaflet. During the summer afternoon, radiant heat 

from the sun could be great enough to quickly kill caged aphids. It was 

assumed that uncaged aphids would avoid such leaflets or areas of the 

tree that would receive the brunt of the afternoon sun. 

Cage studies were initiated with 3rd or 4th instar fundatrix 

nymphs. The nymphs were confined singly in cages. Fundatrix nymphal 

development was not studied because of the unavailability of 1st instar 

nymphs at the time experiments could be initiated. Actual records were 

started on the day fundatrix nymphs matured as alates. Fundatrices were 

caged on either young or newly matured leaflets. Because of rapid 

growth and maturation of leaflets, caged aphids were occasionally moved 

to maintain the aphid on the same aged leaflet throughout its life span. 

Caged fundatrices were examined at 2-day intervals. A 000 camel hair 

brush was used to remove or transfer aphids. During each observation 

period, progeny were counted and removed. Fundatrices that died were 

not replaced since new ones were not available once experiments were 
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well underway. Sixteen fundatrices were successfully caged on young or 

newly mature leaflets. Of these, 15 produced progeny (Appendix Table 

A5). 

Nymphal development for virginoparae was studied with indi

vidually caged aphids by first confining 1-2 alate virginoparae per 

cage and waiting for progeny production. When progeny were first ob

served, the adult and all but one 1st instar nymph were removed. Records 

of nymphal development were made at 2-day intervals by determining its 

instar through direct observation and by locating the exuviae. Since 

accurate determination of the timing of ecdysis for each instar was 

difficult using a 2-day observation interval, data were not analyzed by 

instar, but instead for the total nymphal development period. Alates 

used to initiate nymphal development experiments were obtained as aphids 

matured from other caged studies when possible, or from the general 

orchard population. When aphids for cage studies were obtained from the 

general orchard population, their previous history was unknown. An 

attempt was made to select aphids that had not developed on inferior 

substrates, i.e., very young leaflets, conditioned leaflets, or leaflets 

with heavy aphid infestations. 

Longevity, reproductive rate, and reproductive pattern of 

virginoparae under orchard conditions were determined by first caging 

new alates obtained from caged-nymph developmental studies, or when 

unavailable, by caging 4th instar nymphs obtained from the general or

chard population. No attempt was made to accurately determine parental 

lineage and hence influence on the aphid being studied. As in the 

caged-nymph studies, an effort was made to minimize prior host feeding 
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influence by using aphids obtained only from small colonies on mature, 

unconditioned leaflets whenever possible. 

Although oviparae and gynoparae were produced in the general 

orchard population as well as by caged aphids, attempts at caging 

sexuals for observation of longevity and reproductive performance were 

unsuccessful. Therefore, all cage studies in the Sahuarita orchard 

during 1975 were limited to fundatrices or virginoparae, both partheno-

genetic forms of the blackmargined aphid. 

Aphids were caged on young, mature (with or without previous 

heavy aphid feeding), or senescent leaflets when available. Rapid 

growth and maturation in the spring permitted only a small number of 

replicates on young leaflets. A brief, second leafing-out period in 

July permitted a few more replicates on young leaflets. Rapid buildup 

of heavy aphid infestations early in the season prevented the assessment 

of a large number of replicates on unconditioned mature leaflets, where

as rapid senescence and leaflet abscission coupled with reduced aphid 

numbers permitted only a moderate number of replicates to be accumulated 

for this leaflet age class. Conditioned mature or senescent leaflets 

used in cage studies were chosen and marked several days to weeks before 

they were needed. These leaflets had heavy aphid infestations and were 

prepared for leaflet cage studies when aphid colonies collapsed. Prepa

ration consisted of washing conditioned leaflets with plain water and 

air drying. Number of replicates for nymphal development and adult 

performance of individually caged aphids during the orchard studies are 

given in Appendix Table A6. 
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Statistical Analysis 

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to test for significance 

in noncontinuous data. When a significant F test was obtained, specific 

means were compared using Duncan's new multiple range test (Steele and 

Torrie 1960). If comparisons were made between means calculated from 

unequal replications, the modified Duncan's multiple range test (Kramer 

1956) was used. Percentage data were normalized before analysis by 

using an arcsine transformation (Snedecor and Cochran 1967). 

No differences were detected between groups of aphids held in 

individual cages on the same pecan seedling, or between groups of aphids 

held on different pecan seedlings under the same treatment effects. 

Therefore, each leaflet cage in both laboratory and greenhouse studies 

was considered to be a separate replication regardless of different 

leaflet or seedling origins and the results were pooled. 

Continuous data were analyzed using curvilinear regression 

analysis (Snedecor and Cochran 1967). An F test for homogeneity of 

regression coefficients was used. When significant, slopes of lines 

were compared using Duncan's multiple range test. When covariance 

analysis indicated that regressions were not different, data were pooled 

and a common regression equation used. 

Data obtained from the greenhouse leaflet preference test were 

analyzed statistically using a sign test (Snedecor and Cochran 1967), 

to test the hypothesis that selection of a leaflet in each paried com

parison would have occurred with a 0.5 probability. Mortality and 

unsettled aphids resulted in the inclusion of less than 100 aphids in 

this analysis. 



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Effects of Temperature and Leaflet Maturity 
on the Biology of the Blackmargined Aphid 

Both temperature and maturity of pecan leaflets had a marked 

effect on survival of blackmargined aphid nymphs. Mortality was gener

ally greatest during the early instars in the 10.0, 15.6, 23.9, and 

29.4°C cohorts (Table 1). However, later instars contributed more to 

overall nymphal mortality at high temperatures, particularly on mature 

leaflets. In the more extreme temperatures, survival to the adult stage 

was extremely low. No blackmargined aphids reached the adult stage in 

the 10°C regimen and less than 10% completed development in the 35.5°C 

regimen. Mortality was generally higher on young than mature leaflets 

with this difference being less prevalent at extreme temperatures. 

Virginoparae from nymphs that developed at 32.2 and 35°C were much 

smaller than those reared at 15.6-29.4°C. 

Temperature also affected blackmargined aphid developmental 

rates; however, leaflet age did not (Table 2). Generally, speed of 

development of all stages increased with increasing temperature. Devel

opment was extremely slow in the two lowest temperature regimens tested. 

Also, developmental rate decreased above 32.2°C. Neither temperature 

nor age of leaflets had any effect on the proportion of time spent in 

each instar. At any given temperature, the first 3 nymphal instars were 

approximately of equal duration, with the 4th instar lasting about 25% 

longer than the other instars. 
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Table 1. Percent mortality for blackmargined aphid nymphal instars on young 
unconditioned mature leaflets at various constant temperatures.—' 

and 

Temperature Nymphal instar 
(°C) 1 2 3 4 Total 

. Young leaflets 

10.0 100.Of — — — 100.Oe 

15.6 60. Oe 6.2abc 6.7a 0.0a . 65.Od 

23.9 11.5ab 8.7abc 0.0a 0.0a 19.2b 

32.2 39.Ocd 16.0c 

Mature leaflets 

4.8a 0.0a 51.2c 

15.6 19. lb 11.8abc 0.0a 0.0a 28.6b 

23.9 5.9a 0.0a 0.0a 0.0a 5.9a 

29.4 lO.Oab 2.8ab 2.9a 2.9a 17.5b 

32.2 34.2c 13.6bc 24.0b 15.8b 63.6d 

35.0 50.Ode 33.3d 33.3b 75.0c 94.4e 

Means within columns followed by the same letter are not significantly different 
at the 0.05 level of probability. 

u> 
vo 



Table 2. Mean number of days spent in the developmental stages of the blackmargined 
aphid on young and unconditioned mature leaflets at various constant 
temperatures.1/ 

Temperature Nymph a 1 stage 
( c) 1 2 3 4 Total 

Young leaflets 

10.0 — — — 

15.6 4.0c 4.0d 3.6d 5.8d 17.Od 

23.9 2.0b 1.9c 1.9bc 2.5c 8.0c 

32.2 1.2a 1. la 1.2a 1.5a 5.0a 

Mature leaflets 

15.6 4.2c 4. Id 3.7d 5.5d 17.2d 

23.9 2.0b 1. 7bc 1.6ab 2.3bc 7.4bc 

29.4 1.5ab 1. 3ab 1. 3ab 1. 9ab 6.3abc 

32.2 1.4a 1.4ab 1.4ab 1.6a 5.6ab 

35.0 1.5ab 1. 7bc 2.0c 2.5c 6.7abc 

a / 
— Means within columns followed by the same letter are not significantly different 

at the 0.05 level of probability. 

—^ No nymphs completed the first instar period. 
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The relationship between vivipara performance, temperature, and 

leaflet age was very complex. Virginoparae longevity decreased with 

increasing temperatures, with the greatest reduction occurring in the 

32.2°C temperature regimen (Table 3). Longevity of virginoparae was 

almost twice as long on mature as on young leaflets at the same tempera

tures . 

Survival and reproductive patterns were affected by temperature 

(Fig. 1 and 2). However, only the survival pattern was affected by 

leaflet age. Reproductive patterns were similar for both mature and 

young leaflets in the same temperature regimens. During the first few 

days of adult life, blackmargined aphid survival was high on both ages 

of leaflets in all 3 temperature regimens. However, mortality increased 

greatly approximately 3 days after eclosion on young leaflets in the 

15.6, 23.9, and 32.2°C cohorts, and in the 32.2°C cohort on mature leaf

lets. Following the initial high mortality on young leaflets, remaining 

virginoparae lived about as long as those on mature leaflets. 

Adults were mature and began larviposition approximately 1-4 

days after becoming adults (Table 3). Prereproductive period did not 

differ between leaflets of different maturity and was the same in the 

23.9 and 32.2°C temperature treatments. It doubled in duration in the 

15.6°C temperature regimen. Maximum reproductive rate occurred approxi

mately 3-7 days following eclosion (Fig. 1 and 2). 

Length of reproductive period was influenced by both temperature 

and leaflet age. Adults reproduced over a longer period of time at 

temperatures of 15.6 and 23.9°C than at 32.2°C. Differences in duration 



Table 3. Longevity, prereproductive, reproductive, and post reproductive periods for blackmargined 
aphid fundatrices on young leaflets and virginoparae on both young and mature leaflets at 
three constant temperatures •£' 

Temperature 
(°c) 

Leaflet 
age 

Longevity—^ 
(days) 

Prereproductive 
period (days) 

Reproductive 
period (days) 

Post-
reproductive 
period (days) 

Virginoparae 

15.6 Young 22.9d 3.7b 26.6c 5.3c 

Mature 43.8f 4.0b 33.9d 9.8e 

23.9 Young 14.0c 1.7a 18. lb 1.7ab 

Mature 36.3e 1.1a 29.0c 9.3e 

32.2 Young 4. la 1.2a 5.6a 1.3ab 

Mature 6.7ab 1.4a 

Fundatrices 

6.8a 0.6a 

15.6 Young 49.2g 3.5b 40.8a 4.9c 

23.9 Young 37. Oe 1.8a 27.6c 7.6d 

32.2 Young 8.7b 1. la 7.9a 2.5b 

3/ • • • • • — Means within columns followed by the same letter are not significantly different at the 0.05 
level of probability. 

—^ Includes both reproductive and nonreproductive adults. 



Figure 1. Effect of constant temperatures on blackmargined aphid 
virginopara survival and age-specific reproductive rate 
held on young leaflets. 



DAYS 

Figure 2. Effect of constant temperatures on blackmargined aphid 
virginopara survival and age-specific reproductive rate 
held on mature leaflets. 
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of the reproductive period due to leaflet age all but disappeared at 

32.2°C. Virginoparae reproduction lasted significantly longer on mature 

than on young pecan leaflets. 

Post-reproductive period was also influenced by temperature and 

leaflet age. Duration was reduced at 23.9 and 32.2°C on young leaves 

but only in the 32.2°C temperature regimen on mature leaves. The period 

following cessation of reproduction was greater on mature leaflets at 

the two lower temperatures and similar at 32.2°C. Reproductive period 

represented approximately 75% (68.7-84.2) of the total adult life, 

regardless of temperature or leaflet age. However, some aphids died 

before depositing their full complement of embryos. Reproductive 

virginoparae also lived longer than nonreproductive adults. However, 

nonreproductive adults still lived long enough to cause the disparity 

between reproductive rates presented in Table 4 and those shown in Fig. 

1 and 2. 

Not all virginoparae were reproductive adults. While tempera

ture had some effect, with the greatest reduction in reproductive adults 

occurring at 32.2°C, leaflet age had a more profound effect (Table 4). 

More adults produced progeny on mature leaflets than young. Temperature 

had little affect on this relationship. 

Leaflet age had no significant effect on reproductive rate 

(Table 4). However, progeny production increased with increasing 

temperature. Variation in total nymphal output by virginoparae was thus 

primarily due to leaflet age effect on reproductive period and tempera

ture effects on both duration of progeny production and reproductive 

rate. 
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Table 4. Effect of temperature and leaflet age on the reproductive 
activity of blackmargined aphid fundatrices and 

Temperature 
(°C) 

Leaflet 
age 

Percent 

reproducing 

Progeny/ 
female/ 
day 

Progeny/ 
female 

Virginoparae 

15.6 Young 52.2ab 2.8a 74.5c 

Mature 91.3d 2.7a 91.5d 

23.9 Young 63.4bc 4.7bc 85. led 

Mature 92.3d 4.7bc 136.3e 

32.2 Young 41. la 5,5cd 30.8a 

Mature 71.2c 

Fundatrices 

5.2bcd 35.4a 

15.6 Young 100.Od 3.5ab 142.8e 

23.9 Young 100.Od 5.5cd 151.8f 

32.2 Young 72.7c 6.5d 51.4b 

3/ • 
— Means within columns followed by the same letter are not signifi

cantly different at the 0.05 level of probability. 
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In 1975, blackmargined aphid fundatrices were observed for the 

first time. These fundatrices appeared during pollen shed when predomi

nately young leaflets were present. Within a week, heavy infestations 

had developed indicating a high degree of reproductive success. Results 

reported previously indicated poor reproductive performance of virgino-

parae on young leaflets. Since fundatrices, and not virginoparae were 

present to initiate the first explosive population increases in the 

spring, it was thought that fundatrices may be better suited for colon

ization and development on young leaflets. 

Fundatrix survival and reproductive patterns on young leaflets 

were similar to virginoparae on mature leaflets at all three tempera

tures (Fig. 1, 2, and 3). However, fundatrices on young leaflets 

generally lived longer and produced more progeny than virginoparae on 

young leaflets. Longevity and reproductive performance as a whole was 

superior for fundatrices on young leaflets than for virginoparae on 

either young or mature leaflets (Tables 3 and 4). This superiority was 

greatest at low temperatures. Fundatrices lived longer, had a higher 

percentage of reproductive adults, reproduced longer, and produced more 

progeny than virginoparae held at the same temperature. Prereproductive 

and post-reproductive periods, and reproductive rates were similar to 

those of virginoparae on mature leaflets. Temperature had a similar 

effect on both fundatrices and virginoparae. 

The relationship between time and rate of development for black-

margined aphid nymphs held under different constant temperatures is 

shown in Fig. 4. The development rate increases almost linearly with 

temperature within the temperature range of 15.6 to 32.2°C, so that a 
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Figure 4. The relationship between time of development, rate of 
development and temperatures used to determine lower 
temperature thresholds, upper temperature thresholds, 
and thermal constants for the nymphal stadia of the 
blackmargined aphid. 



given instar requires a constant amount of "physiological time" (heat 

units), measured in degree-days above a certain threshold temperature. 

Since this physiological time scale is the aphid's own time scale, it 

can be used to predict and compare developmental times at different 

constant and fluctuating temperatures. It is particularly useful in 

field studies on aphid populations. The lower threshold can be esti

mated by drawing the linear regression line through the medium tempera

ture points in common between mature and young leaflets, (15.6, 23.9, 

and 32.2°C) on the temperature-velocity curve and extrapolating the 

regression line back until it intercepts the temperature axis. Presum

ably, no development should occur below this threshold value. The 

number of heat units (K) required for completion of development can be 

determined by the formula: K = D(jt - t^), where D = number of days 

spent at temperature t_ and tfo = the lower threshold. 

Since there were no significant differences in developmental 

times for aphids reared on either young or mature leaflets, the data 

were combined. Lower thresholds and heat units required for completion 

of development for the different developmental stages of the black-

margined aphid were calculated (Table 5). Although thresholds and heat 

unit requirements varied between the 4 nymphal stadia, only the lower 

threshold and the number of heat units required for completion of the 

4th stadium were significantly different from the other 3 stadia. Thus, 

for each of the first 3 stadia, approximately 30.3°C-days were required 

for development versus 35.1 for the 4th instar. The heat units required 



Table 5. Developmental thresholds and heat units required for blackmargined aphid 
developmental stages on young and mature leaflets.—' 

Lower Upper Optimal 
Developmental threshold threshold temperature Heat units 

stage (°C) (°C) (°C) (°C-days) 

1st instar 7.9a 32 26 31.7a 

2nd instar 8.2a 32 24 29.4a 

3rd instar 7.7a 31 24 29.7a 

4th instar 9.4b 32 24 35.1b 

Total nymphal 
stage 8.2 32 24 124.9 

S/ • 
— Means within columns followed by the same letter are not significantly different 

at the 0.05 level of probability. 

m 
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for total nymphal development were not equal to the sum of heat units 

required for each instar. Only individuals which completed a given 

stadium were considered in calculating the heat units required for com

pletion of that stadium. Thus, individuals that required many heat 

units to complete a given stadium, but which did not complete the next 

stadium were included in calculations for the stadium completed, but 

not for the subsequent stadium nor for the total. 

The regression of developmental rate on constant temperature, 

used to estimate the lower threshold, described approximately three-

fourths (R^ = 0.628 - 0.781) of the total amount of variation in 

developmental rate for each nymphal stadium and approximately two-thirds 

(R^ = 0.619) of the variability present for the total nymphal develop

mental period. However, development occurred at a slower rate in the 

35°C regimen than in the 32.2°C regimen indicating that an upper limit 

had been reached and the relationship was no longer linear. The 

temperature at which development proceeded at the maximum rate was 

designated as the upper threshold and estimated for each of the nymphal 

stadia and total nymphal stage (Table 5). The upper threshold was 

estimated to be about 32°C for all stages of nymphal development. 

The temperature at which population development should be 

optimal would take into account survival and development rate. Since 

survival was lower at temperatures approaching or exceeding the upper 

threshold, the optimal temperature did not equal the upper threshold. 
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The optimal temperature of population development ranged from 24-26°C 

(Table 5), depending on the particular nymphal stadium. 

Except for the present investigation, only one other study has 

examined blackmargined aphid development and reproduction. Tedders 

(1978) reared alate virginoparae on pecan seedlings at an ambient room 

temperature of about 22°C. Length of nymphal developmental period, 

alate longevity, reproductive period, and percent of adult life spent 

reproducing were less than expected from the results on mature leaflets 

in this study. However, his results also indicated that the prerepro-

ductive period and reproductive period were similar when compared to 

aphids reared on young leaves. The duration of the four instars were 

approximately equal in both studies, with the 3rd and 4th instars 

slightly longer in duration in Tedders' studies while only the 4th 

instar was longer in duration in this study. Differences in aphid 

performance between the two studies may have been due in part to the 

effects of the fluctuating temperature of Tedders' studies. Also, since 

Tedders did not specify the age of leaflets that aphids were reared on, 

it is possible that his data were derived from aphids reared on mature, 

on young, or both young and mature leaflets. 

Temperature appeared to act as a modifier of leaflet age effects 

on blackmargined nymphal survival. At moderate temperatures, leaflet 

age effects were most pronounced with survival significantly higher on 

mature than on young leaflets. At temperature extremes, temperature had 

an overriding effect on survival, and differences in survival between 
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the 2 leaf age classes all but disappeared. While leaflet maturity had 

no effect on nymphal developmental rate, nymphs reared at high tempera

tures, and particularly on young leaflets, developed into virginoparae 

that were always much smaller than those reared at lower temperatures 

and/or on mature leaflets. Smaller adult size is usually associated 

with reduced longevity and reproductive capacity (Way 1968, Dixon 1969, 

Way and Cammell 1970). Presumably longevity and reproductive perfor

mance of blackmargined aphid virginoparae may also be impaired. 

Leaflet maturity may provide selective pressure on aphid popu

lation reproductive success in a less apparent way. Young leaflets 

evidently stress virginoparae, selecting out the less fit ones, while 

mature leaflets provide little or no selective pressure. This was evi

denced by the greater amount of variance in reproductive rates on mature 

leaflets versus young leaflets. Thus, while a greater number of virgin

oparae reproduced on mature than young leaflets, those that did success

fully reproduce on young leaflets had a relatively high and similar 

reproductive rate. On-the-other-hand, there was a wide range of repro

ductive rates exhibited by virginoparae on mature leaflets. Therefore, 

while average reproductive rates may have been similar on either aged 

leaflet, differences in the amount of variation in individual aphid 

reproductive rates within a colony may have an impact on the outcome of 

population development. 

Although blackmargined aphid virginoparae failed to exploit 

young leaflets as successfully as mature leaflets, the superior perfor

mance of fundatrices on young leaflets and their presence during the 

spring leafout period appears to account for the rapid increase in aphid 
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populations early in the season. Fundatrices were larger than virgino-

parae and lacked the usual pigmentation. Full color and smaller size 

did not occur for about 6 generations following fundatrix emergence in 

laboratory-reared aphids. The increased longevity and greater repro

ductive output of the blackmargined aphid fundatrix over that of 

virginoparae may in part be due to its larger size (Way 1968, Dixon 

1969, Way and Cammell 1970). Hille Ris Lambers (1966) reported that 

fundatrices were almost always larger in size and had greater repro

ductive potential. 

Most aphid species develop better on young or actively trans

locating leaves than on more static, hardened mature leaves (Kennedy, 

Ibbotson, and Booth 1950; Sluss 1967; Dixon 1970a; Wratten 1974). This 

is usually attributed to the greater concentration of soluble nitrogen 

in young than in mature leaves (van Emden et al. 1969). The results of 

this study clearly indicated that mature, and not young leaflets are 

more suitable for individual blackmargined aphid development, repro

duction, and survival. It would be advantageous for blackmargined 

aphids to be able to successfully exploit mature leaflets, since after 

the initial leafing-out period in the spring, only mature leaflets are 

present for infestation. Both the birch aphid (Wratten 1974) and the 

sycamore aphid (Dixon 1966) undergo reproductive diapause in the summer 

when only mature leaves are present. Since reproductive activity in 

the orchard did not appear to decline in the summer and since aphids in 
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this study exhibited superior reproductive performance on mature leaf

lets, the typical midsummer collapse of blackmargined aphid populations 

could not be due to lack of suitable feeding sites on the basis of 

leaflet maturity. 

Although blackmargined aphid nymphs failed to complete develop

ment at a constant temperature of 10°C, calculated lower thresholds were 

all below this temperature. Experiments were conducted only on young 

leaflets in the 10°C regimen. Since survival was greater on mature than 

young leaflets, aphids may be able to develop slowly on mature leaflets 

at temperatures of 10°C or slightly lower. Andrewartha and Birch (1954) 

pointed out that some development may occur at temperatures below devel

opmental thresholds. However, most investigations fail to distinguish 

between development and morphogenesis, or a mathematical threshold 

versus one with biological reality. For the purposes of population 

modeling, a mathematical threshold which provides "good fit" may be all 

that is required. For simplicity's sake, a lower threshold of 10°C 

(50°F) was chosen for each instar and for the total nymphal develop

mental period. An upper threshold of 32.2°C (90°F) was selected 

(Baskerville and Emin 1969, Allen 1967). These simpler thresholds 

should permit more rapid implementation and use under field conditions. 

From the review of laboratory results it is evident that the 

interrelationships between host plant condition and temperature, and 

that of blackmargined aphid performance are extremely varied. It does 

appear that the blackmargined aphid is able to profit from certain 

environmental cues, such as leaflet suitability as determined by its 

maturity. The responses to such cues govern their or their progenies' 



ability to disperse and colonize other sites, or to remain at a particu

lar site if suitable, or merely survive if it is not. These contingent 

responses are closely associated with inescapable ones, such as slow 

or poor growth as a result of less than optimal temperature conditions. 

Therefore, population models based solely on temperature may not ade

quately describe blackmargined aphid population dynamics. Maturity of 

available leaflets, aggregation effects, and other as yet unknown 

factors may be more important than temperature as population deter

minants . 

Effects of Crowding and Prior Aphid Feeding on Blackmargined 
Aphid Development, Survival, and Reproduction 

Individual blackmargined aphid nymphs developing in small groups 

under crowded conditions (direct crowding) generally developed at the 

same rate as the isolated control aphids (Table 6). However, when aphid 

nymphs were reared on leaflets previously exposed to crowding and subse

quent heavy aphid feeding (conditioned), or in caged isolation on heav

ily infested leaves (indirect crowding), development proceeded at a 

significantly slower rate. The greater duration of the nymphal develop

mental period was largely due to the longer 2nd, 3rd, and 4th nymphal 

stadia in the indirect crowding and conditioned leaflet treatments. 

Crowding and leaflet conditioning also affected blackmargined 

aphid nymphal mortality. Mortality was significantly increased by both 

direct and indirect crowding (Table 7). Survival was greatly reduced on 

conditioned leaflets, especially during the first 12 hours following 



Table 6. Mean number of days spent in the life stages of the 
blackmargined aphid reared in the greenhouse when 
exposed to crowding or conditioned leaflets.— 

Nymphal instar 
Treatment 1 2 3 4 Total 

Isolated 1.7a 1.4b 1.9a 2.8a 7.6a 

Direct 
crowding 1.4a 1.0a 1.8a 3.2b 7.4a 

Indirect 
crowding 1.4a 1.8c 3.4c 4.2c 9.3b 

Conditioned 1.4a 1.8c 2.8b 3.7b 9.0b 

Means within columns followed by the same letter are not 
significantly different at the 0.05 level of probability. 



Table 7. Comparison of percent mortality for blackmargined aphid nymphal instars reared 
in the greenhouse when exposed to crowding or conditioned leaflets 

Nymphal instar 

Treatment 
Pre

setting 

1 
Post-

settling 

2 3 4 

Total 

Isolated 0.0a 0.0a 0.0a 0.0a 0.0a 0.0a 

Direct 
crowding 0.0a 19.6b 27.7b 17.3b 15.8b 59.5b 

Indirect 
crowding 0.0a 4.9a 32.2b 37.5c 0.0a 59.7b 

Conditioned 95.0b 5. la 9.8a 12.2ab 12.8b 96.7c 

a/ 
— Means within columns followed by the same letter are not significantly different at 

the 0.05 level of probability. 

Ln 
VO 
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larviposition (presettling period). However, nymphal mortality was 

approximately 38% less than for nymphs reared under either of the 

crowding treatments, following the presettling period. 

Tedders (1978) reported that blackmargined aphid nymphs settle 

down for long periods of feeding when a suitable feeding site is 

located. However, nymphs, particularly early instars, spent much of 

their time wandering about their cages and on cage surfaces when reared 

on conditioned leaflets or under direct or indirect crowding conditions. 

The reduction in nymphal survival in the crowded treatments could have 

been the result of competition for available food or space (Way and 

Banks 1967). Crowding can lead to mutual disturbance between individ

uals of an aggregate and hence to partial starvation despite an apparent 

abundant local food supply (Dixon 1966, 1970a; Dixon and McKay 1970). 

This is because disturbance curtails the time available for feeding, as 

aphids spend more time in wandering. On the other hand, the large 

numbers of aphids present on a leaflet when crowding occurs could create 

a local shortage in the food supply which could also produce partial 

starvation. The similarity in results between the direct and indirect 

crowding treatments (Table 7) indicated that actual food limitation and 

not so much mutual disturbance leading to reduction of feeding time, was 

the more likely basis for reduced nymphal performance under crowded 

conditions. The decreased survival and increased duration of the 

nymphal stage on previously heavily infested leaflets indicated that 

conditioning also might reduce the nutritive status of a leaflet. 

The heat units required for the completion of development of 

isolated blackmargined aphids in the fluctuating temperature environment 
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of the greenhouse (119.l°C-days) agreed closely with that calculated 

from constant temperature studies. Direct crowding had no effect on the 

number of heat units ( 118.6°C-days) required for development, but leaf

let conditioning did (129.0°C-days) (P<0.05). Developmental thresholds 

were assumed to be the same as those determined previously, but may not 

have been. 

Blackmargined aphid virginopara survival and reproductive pat

terns were influenced by crowding and leaflet conditioning. Mortality 

was greatest within the first 5 days following eclosion in both crowding 

treatments and on conditioned leaflets (Fig. 5). Survival and repro

ductive patterns of adults under indirect crowding conditions were 

essentially the same as adults confined on conditioned leaflets. When 

direct crowding conditions were relieved somewhat as aphids died, adults 

that remained lived longer and survival patterns were similar to that of 

isolated adults. The rapid rate of mortality for adults on conditioned 

leaflets or under indirect crowding conditions remained unchanged. 

Proportion of reproductive adults and reproductive rate were 

significantly higher for isolated virginoparae than those reared under 

direct crowding conditions (Table 8). This resulted in more than a two

fold decrease in nymph production. However, direct crowding had no 

effect on the duration of the reproductive period (Table 9). A measure 

of reproductive recruitment includes as a factor, the proportion of the 

adult population which is reproductive. When this factor was included, 

direct crowding resulted in a 78 percent reduction in potential popula

tion recruitment as the result of reproduction. Release from crowding 



Figure 5. Effect of crowding and leaflet conditioning on black-
margined aphid virginopara survival and age-specific 
reproductive rate. 



Table 8. Effect of crowding and leaflet conditioning on 
the reproductive activity of blackmargined 
virginoparae reared in the greenhouse.— 

Progeny/ 
Percent female/ Progeny/ 

Treatment reproducing day female 

Isolated 85.0c 3.9a 58. lc 

Direct 
crowding 58.8b 2.2a 26.4b 

Indirect 
crowding 41.7a 1.8a 6 .8a 

Conditioned 37.6a 1.7a 7.6a 

— Means within columns followed by the same letter are not 
significantly different at the 0.05 level of proba
bility. 



Table 9. Longevity, prereproductive, reproductive, and post reproductive periods for 
blackmargined aphid virginoparae exposed to crowding or conditioned leaflets 
in the greenhouse.—' 

Treatment 

• b / 
Longevity— 
(days) 

Prereproductive 
period (days) 

Reproductive 
period (days) 

Post 
reproductive 
period (days) 

Isolated 15.9b 2.0a 14.9b 1.0a 

Direct 
crowding 14.5b 2.0a 12.0b 0.7a 

Indirect 
crowding 5.6a 4.0b 3.8a 0.6a 

Conditioned 6.5a 4.0b 4.5a 1.8b 

fl/ • • 
— Means within columns followed by the same letter are not significantly different at 

the 0.05 level of probability. 

1. j 
— Includes both reproductive and non-reproductive adults. 



resulted in an increase in the percent of alates reproducing and repro

ductive rate, indicating that while actual reproductive activity was 

reduced by crowding, reproductive potential was not. Taylor (1975) 

reported that in some aphids, post-eclosion ovulation accounted for some 

of the progeny produced. He also postulated that resorption of differ

entiated embryos may occur. Therefore, direct crowding could suppress 

post-eclosion ovulation and increase resorption in blackmargined aphid 

adults. Crowding would then effect the expression of adult reproductive 

performance. 

Both indirect crowding and leaflet conditioning had a marked 

effect on adult performance (Tables 8 and 9). Longevity, proportion of 

adults reproducing, reproductive period, and total reproductive output 

were significantly less than for adults reared in either uncrowded or 

direct crowding conditions. Reproductive rates were similar to adults 

in the direct crowding treatment but 50% less than for isolated 

aphids. Potential population recruitment through reproduction was 

reduced by approximately 96% on conditioned leaflets or under indirect 

crowding conditions as compared with isolated aphids on previously 

uninfested leaves. 

The striking similarities in aphid performance between the 

conditioned leaflet treatment and the indirect crowding treatment 

indicated that leaflets in the latter treatment may have become condi

tioned (Tables 6, 7, 8, 9; Fig. 5). The large number of aphids outside 

each caged aphid apparently induced leaflet conditioning approximately 

2-4 days after the experiment was initiated. The rapid decline in 

aphid numbers on leaflets outside the clip cage and sudden increase in 
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mortality of caged aphids during the third nymphal stadium tend to 

support this conclusion. Therefore, nymphs and resultant adults were 

probably influenced more by conditioning than by the possible effects of 

indirect crowding. 

Although reproductive performance could be increased when adults 

reared under direct crowded conditions were moved to more suitable leaf

lets, when adults which developed from nymphs on conditioned leaflets 

were removed to previously uninfested leaflets, their reproductive 

activity did not improve. Adults obtained from nymphs reared under 

indirect crowding conditions or on conditioned leaflets were much 

smaller than either isolated or directly crowded aphid adults. Taylor 

(1975) found that aphid fecundity was size dependent operating mainly 

through reduced longevity. Apparently the reduction in reproductive 

activity was size dependent and the outcome of primarily a reduced 

reproductive period and secondarily, a reduced reproductive rate. 

Evidently, the reduced size of adults was due to partial starvation 

during the nymphal period as a consequence of aphid-induced deteriora

tion of the nutrative status of the leaflet or accumulation of sub

stances which act to depress feeding activity. Conditioning apparently 

affected the potential for rather than expression of adult performance. 

Leaflets that had previously supported large blackmargined aphid 

populations and believed to be conditioned, were generally hard to 

distinguish from unconditioned leaflets. The upper surface of condi

tioned leaflets had a dull appearance as if covered by a grayish-brown 

film. The lower leaflet surface was usually covered with exuviate, 

but with a few remaining aphids. Conditioned leaflets rarely were 



recolonized. Leaflet suitability as influenced by prior aphid feeding 

significantly affected virginoparae settling preferences (P<0.0001). 

Eighty-four percent of all alates given a choice between conditioned 

or unconditioned leaflets settled on unconditioned leaflets. Of those 

choosing conditioned leaflets, only 50 percent deposited progeny or 

produced any honeydew. 

Tedders (1978) also observed conditioning as a result of heavy 

blackmargined aphid feeding and subsequent damage. He suggested that 

conditioning, caused by damage, could provide a residual repellant 

effect or stimulus to migrate. The preference studies partially support 

this conclusion. However, since conditioning in the indirect crowding 

treatment occurred after the experiment was initiated, and the effects 

of conditioning were manifested in aphids inside cages on the same leaf

lets, it would appear that conditioning may be more than the removal of 

feeding sites due to the scarring of primary and secondary veins. 

Conditioning by previous aphid infestation could account for 

blackmargined aphid preferences observed for certain leaflets in the 

orchard4exclusive of leaflet age. If preferences did not exist, one 

would expect certain leaves to be favored over long periods of time. 

They are not. Dixon and McKay (1970) did not find leaflet conditioning 

to be a factor in the settling preference of the sycamore aphid while 

Sluss (1967) found that aphid-induced host deterioration did account for 

settling differences for the walnut aphid. Any disparity between these 

investigations may have been due to differences in host-plant phenology 

or aphid biology. 
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Results of the laboratory studies indicated that temperature and 

leaflet age could have a significant impact on blackmargined aphid popu

lation dynamics by reducing survival, delaying development, and sup

pressing reproduction. However, these factors alone could not explain 

the midsummer population decline, especially since mature leaflets were 

found to be the most suitable leaflets for population development and 

were the dominate leaflet age present in the summer. Greenhouse 

findings suggest that crowding and eventually conditioning may be the 

primary factors responsible for the typical midseason slump in aphid 

numbers. As conditioning progressed, aphids would be forced to aggre

gate on fewer and fewer leaflets, until leaflets suitable for population 

increases were scarce. 

Tedders (1978) pointed out that crowded colonies of long dura

tion were not characteristic of blackmargined aphids. Crowded colonies 

usually lasted no more than 1 to 2 weeks. Laboratory studies indicated 

that in 1 to 2 week's time during the summer, approximately 30-700 

aphids could accumulate on a leaflet initially colonized by a single 

adult. Sluss (1967) reported that conditioning by the walnut aphid was 

both a function of the number of aphids involved and the duration of 

feeding. Numbers of blackmargined aphids on greenhouse seedlings in 

this study rarely exceeded 150 per leaflet before conditioning appar

ently occurred. Therefore, long term crowded colonies on certain leaf

lets would be precluded by rapid conditioning. 

These features of aphid biology suggest ways in which black-

margined aphids can exploit their host by adjusting to the changing food 

quality and space the tree provides. The ability of blackmargined aphid 



adults to vary reproductive output in response to crowding or leaflet 

conditioning no doubt aids adjustment to the available local food 

supply. Too rapid a multiplication rate might deteriorate the nutri

tive status of leaflets too soon while most aphids are still immature. 

Crowding may dampen population increase early and delay the onset of 

conditioning enough to permit more aphids to develop into reproductive 

adults. Small adults arising from nymphs developing on conditioned 

leaflets are less fecund and do not live as long as larger ones. 

However, success in further colonization may depend more on the number 

of potential colonists than on their actual fecundities. 

As leaflet conditioning approaches, the decrease in colony 

growth appears to be initially due to a reduction in reproductive 

activity and aphid survival and not by alate dispersal. Major 

dispersal of alates appears to be delayed until the leaflet is condi

tioned and development rates, survival, and reproduction are suppressed. 

That alates are able to discriminate between conditioned and uncondi

tioned leaflets by probing and not feeding indicates that factors other 

than nutritive status may be responsible. Token stimuli could be 

responsible for discrimination and dispersal cues (Kennedy and Booth 

1951, 1954; Dixon 1971a). Damage to the leaflet veins caused by prior 

aphid feeding could also provide a cue for leaflet discrimination 

(Tedders 1978). However, the exact nature of leaflet conditioning is 

not understood at this time. Likewise, the exact mechanism through 

which crowding acts on suppressing individual aphid performance, and 
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possibly population development, is still unknown. Further studies are 

needed to quantify the relationship. This investigation merely demon

strated there was a relationship. 

Way and Banks (1967) concluded that Aphis fabae Scop, possesses 

self-regulatory mechanisms by which population growth is adjusted 

according to the resources available. It seems likely that black-

margined aphids may also respond to crowding and eventual conditioning 

in such a way that reduces the possibility of over-exploitation of or 

permanent damage to its host plant. Thus, insect-host interactions 

modified by the environment may play an important part in blackmargined 

aphid population dynamics. 

Population Dynamics of the 
Blackmargined Aphid 

The spring appearance of blackmargined aphids in 1975 coincided 

with the period between when trees began leafing out on April 13th and 

pollen shed on May 13th. Aphids were not present at budbreak which 

occurred in late March. Adult fundatrices were observed on May 6, 1975 

and May 14, 1976. No aphids were found on April 13, 1975, or on 

April 29, 1976. Fundatrices were approximately twice as large as 

virginoparae and were lacking the typical black markings of virgino-

parae. In 1975, fundatrices had disappeared by June 4. While first 

generation virginoparae had faint traces of the typical pigmentation 

pattern, aphids did not develop full pigmentation nor were they of the 

usual smaller size until early June. These findings agreed closely 

with Tedders (1978), who reported that alate fundatrices and several 
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subsequent generations of alate virginoparae lacked the typical pigmen

tation patterns and smaller size. Both Hille Ris Lambers (1966) and 

van Emden et al. (1969) stated that fundatrices were almost always 

morphologically distinct from subsequent generations. These differences 

included larger size, different shape, and color with a gradual 

transition extending over several generations before viviparae attained 

stable characters. 

Aphids were initially distributed randomly over the lower leaf 

surfaces and were not abundant in the spring. In 1975, large popula

tions developed rapidly during late May in Sahuarita Orchard 81 and 

aphids became crowded on newly matured leaflets (Fig. 6). Following 

this first surge in aphid numbers which peaked at about 70 aphids per 

compound leaf, there was a rapid decline to a much lower population 

level (approximately 20 per leaf) by May 31 and a further decrease to 

about 10 aphids per leaf by June 24. Aphid numbers again increased on 

July 6 and peaked on August 5. Numbers of aphids declined from a high 

of about 30 per compound leaf to 1 to 2 per leaf by August 29. Except 

for a slight increase to approximately 2 to 3 aphids per leaf between 

October 16 and November 3, aphid numbers remained low for the rest of 

the season. Gentry et al. (1975) and Tedders (1978) reported aphid 

population patterns with an early season peak (May or June) and a late 

season peak (August through October); extremely low numbers were 

observed in midsummer. These patterns were not in agreement with those 

observed in this study during 1975. Other factors, which will be 

discussed later, may have altered the typical population pattern. 
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Figure 6. Blackmargined aphid population trends, percentage of leaf
lets of different maturities, and seasonal trends of 
vivipara reproduction and nymphal mortality from late 
spring through fall in Orchard 81 at Sahuarita, Arizona. 
1975. 
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Sexual forms appeared on October 3, 1974, October 1, 1975, and 

October 1, 1976. In all three years, alate males preceded the apterous 

oviparae by about one week. The nymphal development period for sexuals 

in October and November ranged from 13 to 17 days (average 14.2 days). 

There was considerable overlapping of sexual and asexual generations. 

Tedders (1978) did not observe clear-cut changes during the transition 

period between asexual and sexual form production. By mid-November, 

sexual forms made up the majority of the aphids present. During the 

study of caged aphids, males were frequently observed to cluster around 

caged oviparae. This would indicate that oviparae may emit a pheromone 

that attracts males. The disappearance of aphids at the end of the 

season coincided with the loss of leaves due to natural leaf drop or a 

killing frost. This occurred on December 24, 1974, and on November 21, 

1975. 

The condition of the pecan leaves had a profound effect on 

blackmargined aphid populations. Changes in aphid numbers in 1975 

appeared to be correlated with changes in leaflet maturity in Sahuarita 

Orchard 81 (Fig. 6). The dominant age class consisted of young leaflets 

until after mid-May. While new growth was present until September 4, 

the amounts of new succulent growth were low except during spring leaf-

out and during a second growth spurt from late June until early August. 

This second flurish of growth was considered unusual and was observed 

only in 1975 and not during 1974 or 1976. Senescence as evidenced by 

yellowing leaves was observed by October 14th; however, early stages of 



senescence could have occurred as much as two weeks earlier. The 

proportion of senescent leaflets increased rapidly to about 88% by 

November 9 and then to 100% by November 21, 1975. 

Aphid numbers declined rapidly during the same time period when 

the rate of new foliage production was declining and leaflets were 

maturing. This "hardening off" appeared to be associated with hot 

summer conditions and was reported by McMullen and Jong (1972) to be in 

response to heat stress, at least in pear trees. They found that young 

trees tend to produce larger amounts of new growth, even during periods 

of high temperatures. The second period of aphid population increase 

coincided with a later midsummer period of new foliage production. 

There was only a slight and temporary increase in aphid numbers 

following the appearance of senescent leaflets. 

The apparent relationship between aphid numbers and presence of 

new succulent growth was misleading. Although many aphids are asso

ciated with young or senescent leatlets (Ibbotson and Kennedy 1950, 

van Emden 1969, Sluss 1967, Wratten 1974), laboratory studies clearly 

demonstrate that blackmargined aphids generally develop and reproduce 

best on mature leaflets. As aphids increased in numbers during the 

spring buildup period, crowded colonies developed. Aphids were almost 

always found on mature or newly matured leaflets just behind the 

actively growing area of the terminal. Numbers of aphids were also 

highest on leaflets nearest the center of the compound leaves. This 

pattern of aphid infestation was also observed by Tedders (1978). Also, 

large numbers of exuviae were frequently found at the bases of leaves 

and terminals, especially following population "crashes". Tedders 



(1978) concluded that blackmargined aphids preferred certain feeding 

sites on leaves based on leaflet location. Based on laboratory and 

greenhouse studies, observed aphid feeding preferences were probably 

determined by leaflet age and leaflet conditioning as a result of heavy 

aphid feeding. Apparently, blackmargined aphid infestations move to 

newly matured leaflets as soon as they become available and off of 

leaflets as leaflet conditioning in completed. Infestation patterns 

on terminals and even individual compound leaves probably are a reflec

tion of these two factors. 

Tedders (1978) reported that damage severity increased with leaf 

age. Conditioned young leaflets were not observed during this investi

gation. Damage was probably associated with leaf age because of aphid 

preferences for certain aged leaves. When aphids no longer have access 

to unconditioned leaflets, populations "crash" as they did in late 

spring and again in late August of 1975. After September 1, all avail

able leaflets may have been conditioned and unsuitable for population 

increase. 

Aphids caged individually on leaflets in Sahuraita Orchard 81 

provided a means of comparing aphid performance under controlled labora

tory or greenhouse studies with population patterns in the field. Mor

tality of caged nymphs increased in late May, mid-August, and again 

after mid-November (Fig. 6). Survival was greatest in early May, 

between late June and mid-August, and between mid-September and mid-

November. The proportion of caged virginoparae which produced progeny 

was reduced during the summer and lowest in late June and again during 

late August to mid-September. The patterns of these two measures of 



aphid performance were in close agreement with each other and followed 

the same trends observed for aphid populations. The absence of a 

sizable aphid population in the fall could have been associated with 

the shift to sexual morph production, natural enemy activity, or reduced 

population growth as a result of lower daily temperatures. 

Most orchards, with the exception of Sahuarita Orchard 81 and 

a few others, received at least one insecticide treatment for aphid 

control. Aphid population trends in Sahuarita Orchard 57 were represen

tative of most orchards in Sahuarita and Continental (Fig. 7). On 

May 23, this orchard was treated with a mixture of methyl parathion and 

endosulfan. This treatment killed a high percentage of the aphids, but 

despite this heavy mortality, there was a rapid resurgence of aphids on 

treated trees. Apparently the insecticide application was made before a 

significant amount of leaflet conditioning by aphid feeding had occurred. 

Following the early June decline on aphid numbers, population trends 

were essentially the same as those observed in the untreated Orchard 81 

at Sahuarita (Fig. 6). The similarity of the population patterns of the 

two orchards following July 24 is evidence suggesting that the dynamics 

were the result of leaflet condition rather than predation or insecti-

cidal treatment. 

The influence of weather in 1975 on aphid population trends was 

overshadowed by leaflet age and leaflet conditioning effects but, never

theless, was an important determinant of population growth potential. 

Heavy rainfall, often accompanied by high winds, occurred frequently 

from late August until mid-September. While heavy rains often washed 
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Figure 7. Average number of blackmargined aphids per leaf from late spring 
through fall in treated Orchard 57 at Sahuarita, Arizona. 1975. 
Insecticide treatment is indicated by the T. 



aphids from the leaves and winds probably enhanced dispersal and subse

quent loss of alates from the local population, neither weather factor 

appeared to be responsible for the population trends observed in Orchard 

81 during 1975. Aphid numbers had already declined prior to the summer 

"monsoon" season and remained low once this weather period was over. 

Tedders ( 1978) also reported that rainfall only temporarily reduced 

aphid numbers but was not a limiting factor to population growth. 

The 1975 maximum, minimum, and mean temperatures are illustrated 

in Fig. 8. Minimum temperatures were above the lower threshold of 10°C 

determined previously, from late May until late September. Mean temper

atures never exceeded the upper threshold of 32.2°C but did drop below 

10°C on November 21st. Daily maximum temperatures exceeded 32.2°C from 

May 25 until October 16. There were 125, 58, and 14 days that had 

temperatures > 32.2°C, > 35°C, and > 37.8°C, respectively. Daily 

temperatures rarely exceeded 32.2°C for more than 4 to 8 hours. There 

were 45, 6, and 0 days during which daily mean temperature was > 26.7°C, 

> 29.5°C, and > 32.2°C, respectively. Mean temperature dropped below 

10°C for 8 days during 1975, when aphids were present. 

Previous laboratory data indicated that nymphal mortality would 

increase sharply above 32.2°C. During the period when temperatures 

remained very high, aphid numbers declined to low levels, but increased 

again later in the season, only to moderate levels (Fig. 6). This 

second population peak and subsequent decline occurred in the presence 

of higher temperatures than those which were present at the time of the 
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Figure 8. Maximum, mean, and minimum temperature trends from late spring 
through fall in Orchard 81 at Sahuarita, Arizona. 1975. Upper 
and lower temperature thresholds are indicated by the dashed 
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early decline in late May. Also, while nymphal mortality was generally 

high during this high temperature period, there was an increase in sur

vival beginning in late June and ending in late August. 

These observations indicate that high temperature may reduce 

aphid numbers; however, the effects of temperature alone do not satis

factorily explain the observed population dynamics in 1975. High 

temperature effects may have been moderated by the generally elevated 

relative humidity level resulting from frequent (every two weeks) 

orchard irrigations. Tedders (1978) reported that high temperatures 

were not responsible for low populations in June and July. Likewise, 

mean temperature had no bearing on the pattern of blackmargined aphid 

populations (Gentry et al. 1975). It would appear that direct tempera

ture effects were overshadowed by other factors such as leaflet age, 

leaflet condition, aphid crowding, and perhaps natural enemies. 

Developmental thresholds and thermal constants derived in the 

laboratory for blackmargined aphids were used in the orchard studies. 

The heat unit accumulations were calculated using a computer program 

which employs a sine curve approximation of the daily temperature curve 

based on maximum and minimum temperatures. For temperatures above the 

upper threshold, heat units were computed as though the temperatures 

were equal to the upper threshold (Baskerville and Emin 1969). When the 

daily temperatures fell within the range of the lower and upper thresh

olds, the heat units were adjusted for southern Arizona by subtracting 

0. 17°C-days per day as suggested by Arnold (I960). 

Morris and Fulton (1970) stated that the effect of fluctuating 

temperatures found in the field and the microclimate of the insect's 
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habitat could result in disparity between thermal constants derived 

under constant temperature laboratory conditions and those obtained in 

the field. Campbell et al. (1974) did not find large differences 

between developmental rates derived when temperatures were held constant 

or allowed to fluctuate, if the mean temperature did not exceed the 

upper threshold. Mean daily temperatures never exceeded the upper 

threshold and extended below the lower threshold for only 8 days at the 

end of the season (Fig. 8). 

One approach to determining the threshold values and the temper

ature monitoring locations that would result in the least amount of 

variation in heat unit calculations over the entire season is to use the 

coefficient of variation method as outlined by Arnold (1960). The 

temperature records obtained from the open shelter always gave the least 

amount of variation, regardless of thresholds used (Table 10). The 

combination of thresholds providing the best fit was a lower threshold 

of 10.0°C and an upper threshold of 32.2°C. These are the same as the 

thresholds determined through laboratory studies. The selection of 

thresholds was not that critical within the range tested. Temperature 

records and sine curve approximation of degree-day heat accumulations 

at Sahuarita, Arizona, during 1975 are given in Appendix B. 

The number of heat units required to complete nymphal develop

ment varied during the season and in response to leaf age and condition 

(Table 11). Heat unit requirements were similar between young, mature, 

and senescent leaflets. More heat units were required on conditioned 

leaves. There was generally close agreement between the number of heat 



Table 10. Coefficients of variability of degree-day summations for total nymphal 
development calculated using different temperature probe locations. 

Upper thermal threshold (°C) 

Location Lower 

29.4 

thermal threshold (°C) Lower 

32.2 

thermal threshold (°c) 

temperature probe 7.8 10.0 12.2 7.8 10.0 12.2 

Open shelter 9.7 9.8 10.0 12.4 9.6 9.7 

Canopy shelter 14.1 14.4 16.2 18. 1 13.3 14. 1 

Terminal 27.8 28.5 29.9 31.4 26.7 27.8 



Table 11. Degree-day values relevant to the heat 
requirements associated with nymphal 
development of the blackmargined aphid 
under different field conditions.—' 

Heat units^/ 
Orchard situation N (°C-days) 

Spring leafing out, 
young leaflets 12 116.0a 

Spring, unconditioned, 
mature leaflets 17 111.5a 

Summer new growth, 
young leaflets 10 130.8b 

Summer, unconditioned, 
mature leaflets 47 125.3b 

Summer, conditioned, 
mature leaflets 132 138.8c 

Fall, conditioned, 
senescent leaflets 50 113.4a 

— Calculated using a lower threshold of 10.0°C and an 
upper threshold of 32.2°C. 

t_ J 
— Means followed by the same letter are not signifi

cantly different at the 0.05 level of probability. 



units required for nymphal development in the field and the number 

calculated from laboratory and greenhouse studies. The greatest differ

ence between greenhouse and field findings was on conditioned leaflets. 

More heat units were required for aphid development exposed to all leaf

let conditions during the summer. During this same period, maximum 

temperatures were high (Fig. 8). Thus the error of the growth function 

appeared to increase when temperatures exceeded the upper threshold. 

Campbell et al. (1974) reported that lack of agreement between calcu

lated and actual rates of development in the field would occur most 

frequently when temperatures were near the upper threshold. This is 

because the true temperature-rate curve drops below the calculated 

straight line curve in the upper temperature range. For this reason, 

heat summations overestimate the actual heat units required for nymphal 

development during the summer in the field. This degree of accuracy, 

however, was considered sufficient for most applications under field 

conditions. 

Heat units can be used to predict the number of blackmargined 

aphid generations which should have occurred in 1975. Based on an 

average heat unit requirement for nymphal development of 122.6°C-days 

and the 2477°C-days accumulated from May 11 to November 26 when the last 

virginoparae were sighted, approximately 20 generations of virginoparae 

could be produced. This is in close agreement with the 21 generations 

reported by Turner, Spooner, and Crittenden (1918) but not the 16 

generation figure calculated by Tedders (1978). 

Insect growth rate was not the only relationship established 

as a temperature-dependent rate function. Using information obtained 



from previous laboratory and greenhouse studies, together with data 

collected from field-caged adults, the relationship between daily heat 

unit accumulations and both vivipara longevity and rate of progeny 

production was described under different leaflet conditions (Fig. 9 

and 10). The equations used to describe these relationships are 

presented in Table 12 and 13. 

Vivipara longevity generally decreased more rapidly as the daily 

heat unit accumulation increased. However, rate of heat unit accumula

tion had little effect on the longevity of virginoparae held on condi

tioned mature leaflets. Longevity was greatest for fundatrices, then 

virginoparae on mature leaflets, followed by virginoparae on young and 

then conditioned mature leaflets. Differences were greatest when daily 

heat unit accumulations fell below about 12 heat units per day. Analy

sis of covariance was used to test the hypothesis that the slopes and 

intercepts were the same for any two sets of aphid morphs and leaflet 

conditions compared (Steel and Torrie 1960). The longevity-heat unit 

relationship did not differ (P>0.05) between fundatrices or virginoparae 

on unconditioned mature leaflets (Table 12). However, longevity-heat 

unit relationships did differ significantly in the 4 remaining paired 

comparisons (P<0.05). 

The relationship between rate of progeny production and accumu

lated heat units was complex (Fig. 10). Paired comparisons between 

progeny production-trend relationships of fundatrices or virginoparae 

on unconditioned young or mature leaflets and virginoparae on condi

tioned mature leaflets revealed significant differences (P<0.05) in all 

three paired comparisons (Table 13). Progeny production increased with 
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Figure 9. Relationship between blackmargined aphid fundatrix or 
virginoparae longevity and heat unit accumulation on three 
kinds of leaflets at Sahuarita, Arizona. 1975. 
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Table 12. Regression equations describing the relationship between blackmargined aphid vivipara 
longevity and rate of heat unit accumulation for various aphid morphs and leaflet 
conditions.— 

Aphid morph Leaflet condition 
Intercept 

a 
Slope 
b 

• • 2 Coefficient of x 
c R2 

Fundatrix Young or mature unconditioned 58.970 -0.800 -0.06100 0.914 

Virginopara Young unconditioned 27.769 -0.600 -0.02106 0.748 

Mature unconditioned 46.685 -0.260 -0.05563 0.774 

Mature conditioned 5.675 -0.008 -0.00520 0.621 

a / 
— Equations 

heat unit 

2 are of the form: Y = a + bX + cX , 
accumulations per day. 

where Y = vivipara longevity in days and X = 

00 
oo 



Table 13. Regression equations describing the relationship between blackmargined aphid vivipara 
reproductive rate and rate of heat unit accumulation for various aphid morphs and 
leaflet conditions.—' 

Intercept Slope Coefficient of x2 

Aphid morph Leaflet condition a b c R2 

Fundatrix Young or mature unconditioned 0.793 -0.033 0.00042 0.886 

Virginopara Young or mature unconditioned 0.569 -0.023 0.00036 0.795 

Mature conditioned 0.423 -0.027 0.00047 0.759 

a/ 2 
— Equations are of the form: Y = a + bX + cX , where Y = number of vivipara progeny per heat 

unit and X = heat unit accumulation per day. 
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increases in daily heat unit accumulation but the number of progeny 

produced per heat unit actually decreased. Progeny production was 

greatest for fundatrices, then virginoparae on young or unconditioned 

mature leaflets followed by virginoparae on conditioned mature leaflets. 

Field data confirmed laboratory findings that vivipara longev

ity, total fecundity, and reproductive patterns were not directly 

related to temperature. Reproductive patterns, total fecundity, and 

vivipara longevity were related to rate of heat unit accumulation. 

During the course of this study, heat units accumulated at the rate of 

about 10 to 20°C-days per day (Fig. 11). On unconditioned mature leaf

lets, virginoparae would have lived 38.5, 30.3, and 19.2 days when the 

daily rate of heat unit accumulation equalled 10, 15, or 20°C-days, 

respectively. Total heat unit requirements would have been 359.3, 

454.0, and 384.8°C-days. Reproductive rate and total fecundity at these 

3 rates of heat unit accumulation would have been 3.8, 4.6, and 5.2 

progeny per day; and approximately 110, 104, and 75 total progeny, 

respectively. These findings do not agree with those of other investi

gators. Hughes (1963) reported that total fecundity of the cabbage 

aphid was independent of temperature and adult longevity was inversely 

related to temperature. He expressed longevity in terms of degree-days 

above the nymphal developmental threshold. Likewise, Frazer and Gilbert 

(1976) found that pea aphid longevity could be expressed as a constant 

in terms of degree-days and that fecundity and reproductive patterns 
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were nearly the same at all temperatures. The use of nymphal develop

ment thresholds here is questionable, but the potential utility of these 

equations for population prediction may outweigh their probable lack of 

biological reality. 

While temperature and leaflet condition appeared to be the main 

limiting factors for aphid population growth, especially in 1975, the 

action of natural enemies may have contributed to the observed changes 

in aphid numbers. Very little information was collected on natural 

enemies. Numerous predators and one parasite were observed attacking 

blackmargined aphids. At least 3 species of coccinellids were observed 

devouring aphids. Other predators frequently encountered included 

Chrysopa carnea Stephens, Hemerobius sp., syrphid larvae, and several 

species of spiders. Less commonly observed predators were Sinea sp., 

Zelus sp., Geocoris sp., and Nabis sp. 

A tiny yellow wasp, Aphelinus perpallidus Gahan, was found in 

very low numbers from August 25 until mid-November. Adult parasitoids 

increased to their greatest levels in late September and early October. 

Parasitism was over 50% on September 24th. Aphids were usually attacked 

as late as first instars or early second instar nymphs and generally 

died as third and fourth instars and occasionally as adults. 

Although Moznette et al. (1931) found that natural enemies 

significantly reduced numbers of aphids, there was no indication that 

the parasites or predators observed in 1975 were important factors 

limiting blackmargined aphid population increases. Tedders (1978) made 

similar observations on seasonal abundance of predators and parasites 

and also concluded that natural enemies were not major limiting factors. 
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With the exception of A. perpallidus, high beneficial arthropod counts 

were always associated with high aphid populations and low beneficial 

arthropod counts with low aphid numbers. Aphelinus perpallidus was most 

abundant after aphid numbers had declined from the second seasonal peak 

occurring from late July through early August (Fig. 6). Therefore, A. 

perpallidus may have helped maintain aphids at low numbers for the re

mainder of the season, but were not responsible for the initial decline. 

The results presented here indicate that seasonal changes in 

leaflet suitability are probably the main factors contributing to over

all population trends of blackmargined aphids on pecans. However, 

temperature plays an important role in population development, espe

cially in determining the rate of population change. Aphid numbers 

increase rapidly when suitable leaflets are available. The suitability 

of leaflets is both a product of leaflet maturity and the amount of 

prior aphid feeding. Heavy aphid feeding, as a result of rapidly 

expanding aphid populations, soon conditions and removes the more 

suitable leaflets for aphid colonization faster than the tree can 

replace them through new vegetative growth. This overshoot of resources 

can result in the complete population collapse as described for the 

walnut aphid by Sluss (1967). High summer temperatures and direct sun

light may also deny blackmargined aphids access to suitable leaves in 

the upper canopy (Gentry et al. 1975, Polles and Mullinix 1977). 

The exact nature of leaflet conditioning is not understood. 

Greenhouse studies showed that these leaflets were entirely unsuited 



for aphid population development. Data from these studies also indi

cated that conditioning was due to something more than the vein damage 

reported by Tedders (1978). These conditioned leaflets remain devoid 

of aphids, at least until the fall. The onset of senescence may par

tially reverse the effects of conditioning as evidenced by slight 

increases in aphid numbers during this period. Lower temperatures in 

the fall may encourage aphids to disperse into the upper tree canopy 

and on to suitable leaflets that are previously unavailable as suggested 

by Gentry et al. (1975). Unless new leaflets are produced, as was the 

case in July, 1975, or conditioning is prevented by insecticidal control 

of aphid numbers, blackmargined aphid numbers will remain at low levels 

during most of the summer. 

Crowding effects on aphid population dynamics were not investi

gated in this orchard study. Further experiments will be necessary to 

quantify this relationship in order to incorporate this factor in any 

future blackmargined aphid population model. However, the results of 

these studies have provided a good start toward understanding black-

margined aphid population trends. Perhaps through a better under

standing of insect-host-weather interactions, more effective and 

economical means of aphid management can be developed. 



SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Studies reported here were initiated to determine the effects of 

various environmental parameters on the biology and population dynamics 

of the blackmargined aphid on pecans. Experiments were initiated to 

establish the relationship between the aphid's growth rate and tempera

ture. The development of individually caged aphids was followed 

initially on young leaflets at various constant temperatures. Poor 

development on young leaflets led to experiments which also included 

mature leaflets. Developmental rates increased with increasing tempera

ture up to approximately 32.2°C, after which they declined. Rates were 

the same for nymphs developing on young or mature leaflets. The period 

for completing nymphal development required about 125°C-days above a 

developmental threshold of 10°C. Nymphal survival was reduced at 

temperatures above or below 23.9°C with survival higher on mature than 

young leaflets. 

Temperature and leaflet maturity also had a profound effect on 

the biology of adult blackmargined aphids. The proportion of virgino-

parae which produced progeny, virginoparae longevity, and reproductive 

period were greater on mature leaflets than young leaflets. Reproduc

tive rate was directly related to temperature while reproductive period 

was inversely related to temperature. 

The findings that virginoparae exhibited poor reproductive per

formance on young leaflets in the laboratory, particularly at low temp

eratures, did not agree with orchard observations of heavy infestations 

95 
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on young leaflets in the spring. Fundatrices were discovered in 1975 

and tested for reproductive performance. Fundatrices held on young 

leaflets were found to be reproductively superior to virginoparae on 

young or mature leaflets. This difference was greatest at lower temper

atures similar to those recorded in the orchard during the spring. 

Aphid numbers in the summer were frequently low. Results of 

investigations with temperature and leaflet maturity did not explain 

these mid-season population declines. Rapid decreases in aphid numbers 

following high levels were observed in the field as well as in the 

greenhouse culture of pecan seedlings. These previously heavily in

fested leaflets were not recolonized. The effects of crowding and prior 

aphid feeding (conditioning) on the biology of the blackmargined aphid 

were evaluated. Crowding had no effect on nymphal development but did 

increase mortality by almost 60 percent. Leaflet conditioning increased 

the nymphal developmental period with less than 4% of the nymphs 

completing development. 

Virginoparae reared under crowded conditions lived as long as 

isolated aphids but produced fewer progeny. The proportion of adults 

which reproduced was reduced by 30 percent. Virginoparae reared on 

conditioned leaflets produced 87% fewer progeny than isolated aphids. 

This was due primarily to a significant decrease in longevity and 

reproductive period. Only 37.6% of the virginoparae reared on condi

tioned leaflets produced progeny. Reproductive performance could be 

improved unless virginoparae developed from nymphs held on conditioned 

leaflets. This indicates that crowding suppresses actual fecundity 
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while leaflet conditioning suppresses potential fecundity. Leaflets 

that had not been conditioned by heavy aphid feeding were chosen 84% of 

the time when virginoparae were given a choice. 

Results from the laboratory and greenhouse investigations were 

able to provide valuable insight into the interactions between tempera

ture, leaflet condition, crowding, and aphid biology. Orchard studies 

were needed to determine if population trends were, in fact, primarily 

influenced by these factors. Aphids caged individually on leaflets in 

an untreated orchard required a similar number of heat units to complete 

nymphal development as aphids reared at constant temperatures. Develop

mental thresholds were the same and temperature recordings obtained from 

a standard weather station provided accurate information. More heat 

units were required to complete development on conditioned leaves than 

either young or mature with no previous aphid feeding. 

The relationship of both vivipara longevity and progeny produc

tion with daily rate of heat unit accumulation was established. Unlike 

previously reported aphid data, blackmargined aphid longevity could not 

be expressed as a constant, requiring a fixed number of heat units, nor 

was total fecundity independent of temperature. 

Survival of caged blackmargined aphid nymphs was greatest in 

early May, July to early August, and mid-September to mid-November. The 

proportion of caged virginoparae producing progeny was highest in the 

spring, moderately high from late July to mid-August, and high again 

from late September to mid-November. These two measures of individual 

aphid survival and reproductive performance coincided very well with the 

observed population peaks in late May and from late July to mid-August. 



The absence of a large population of aphids in October and November was 

thought to be the result of a switch from vivipara production to sexual 

form production. 

Temperature, age of leaflets, previous aphid feeding, and per

haps to a limited degree, natural enemies were found to be important 

factors primarily responsible for blackmargined aphid population trends. 

All of these factors interact, and were involved to some degree during 

the entire 1975 season. The close correspondence of aphid population 

patterns with availability of unconditioned mature leaflets demonstrates 

the overriding importance of leaflet suitability as a population growth 

determinant. When sufficient mature, unconditioned leaflets were 

available, aphid populations increased. When no more suitable leaflets 

were present for further population expansion, aphid numbers soon 

declined rapidly to low levels. The rate of production of new foliage 

determined the time at which conditioning resulted in the collapse of 

the aphid population. 

The effects of crowding on the development of aphid populations 

in the field should be studied. Crowding may act as a colony growth 

deterrent prior to complete leaflet conditioning, and may therefore 

dampen numerical changes brought about by changes in leaflet suita

bility. The adverse effects of crowding may also insure that the 

maximum number of aphids on a leaflet are able to develop to adults and 

escape before leaflet conditioning is completed and nymphal mortality 

approaches 100 percent. 

Insecticide treatments may prevent or delay leaflet conditioning 

by heavy aphid feeding and eliminate natural enemies. Rapid resurgences 
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would be the consequence of such treatments. In some instances, aphid 

conditioning could have already occurred by the time growers apply 

insecticides. Then, the reduction of aphids to very low levels would 

have occurred within a few days anyway. Even though predators and 

parasites were not considered key factors determining aphid population 

dynamics, they did contribute additional pressure. Until experiments 

are conducted to determine whether blackmargined aphids do in fact 

cause yield reduction, the use of insecticides for aphid control may not 

be a sound management strategy. 



APPENDIX A 

Appendix Table Al. Number of blackmargined aphids used for 
determination of nymphal mortality and 
duration of development on young and 
mature leaflets at various constant 
temperatures. 

Temperature Nymphal instar 
(°c) 1 2 3 4 Total 

Young leaflets 

10.0 21 — — — — 

15.6 40 16 15 14 14 

23.9 26 23 21 21 21 

32.2 41 25 21 20 20 

Mature leaflets 

15.6 21 17 15 15 15 

23.9 17 16 16 16 16 

29.4 40 36 35 34 32 

32.2 46 29 25 19 16 

35.0 36 18 12 8 3 

100 



Appendix Table A2. Number of blackmargined aphid viviparae used for determination of 
longevity and reproductive activity on young and mature leaflets 
at various constant temperatures. 

Temperature 
(°c) Leaflet age 

Percent 
reproducing Longevity 

Reproductive 
parameters 

Virginoparae 

15.6 Young 47 47 25 

Mature 22 22 20 

23.9 Young 38 38 23 

Mature 24 24 22 

32.2 Young 73 73 30 

Mature 52 

Fundatrices 

52 37 

15.6 Young 13 13 13 

23.9 Young 13 13 13 

32.2 Young 11 8 8 



Appendix Table A3. Number of blackmargined aphids used for determination of 
nymphal mortality and duration of development in crowded 
or uncrowded situations and on conditioned leaflets. 

Nymphal instar 
Treatment 1 2 3 4 Total 

Isolated 21 21 20 20 20 

Direct 
crowding 

it
l 

O
 

C
M

 00 

144(20) 113(20) 95(18) 95(18) 

Indirect 
crowding 20 13 9 9 9 

Conditioned 2& 19 17 14 14 

cl/ • 
— Parenthesis denotes number of cages. Mean value for each caged group was used 

as replicate, not individual aphids. 

—^ Actually initiated 420 aphids but only 21 survived through the 1st instar 
period. 



Appendix Table A4. Number of blackmargined aphid virgino-
parae used for determination of longe
vity and reproductive activity in 
crowded or uncrowded situations and on 
conditioned leaflets. 

Treatment Longevity 
Percent 

reproducing 
Reproductive 
parameters 

Control 20 20 17 

Direct 
crowding 95(18)—^ 95(18) 60(17) 

Indirect 
crowding 9 9 4 

Conditioned 14 14 5 

Si I • 
— Parenthesis denotes number of cages. Mean value for 

each caged group was used as replicate, not individual 
aphids. 
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Appendix Table A5. Number of blackmargined aphid fundatrices 
used for determination of adult biology 
under orchard conditions at Sahuarita, 
Arizona. 1975. 

Leaflet condition Season 
Alate 

longevity 
Alate reproductive 

parameters 

Young Spring 
8 7 

Summer 
8 7 

Mature, unconditioned Spring 
8 8 

Summer 
8 8 



Appendix Table A6. Number of blackmargined aphids used for determination of virginoparae 
biology under orchard conditions at Sahuarita, Arizona. 1975. 

Nymphal 
development 

and Alate Alate reproductive 
Leaflet condition Season mortality longevity parameters 

Young Spring 12 
12 

Summer 10 
12 9 

Mature, unconditioned Spring 17 

47 
97 74 

Summer 47 
97 74 

Mature, conditioned Spring 132 195 60 

Senescent Fall 50 22 17 



APPENDIX B 

Appendix Table Bl. Temperature (°F) records and sine curve approximation of degree-day 
heat accumulations at Sahuarita, Arizona. 1975.— 

Monthly Cumulative 
Max. Min. Mean Heat cumulative heat units 

Date temp. temp. temp. units heat units from 5/11 

5/11 89 48 68.5 18.7 18.7 18.7 

5/12 91 51 71.0 20.9 39.6 39.6 

5/13 90 53 71.5 21.2 60.8 60.8 

5/14 93 51 72.0 21.7 82.5 82.5 

5/15 98 54 76.0 24.5 107.0 107.0 

5/16 85 67 76.0 25.7 132.7 132.7 

5/17 84 50 67.0 16.7 149.4 149.4 

5/18 84 44 64.0 15.0 164.4 164.4 

5/19 84 46 65.0 15.6 180.0 180.0 

5/20 83 58 70.5 20.2 200.2 200.2 

5/21 73 44 58.5 9.7 209.8 209.8 

5/22 76 38 57.0 10.0 219.8 219.8 

5/23 82 43 62.5 13.8 233.6 233.6 



Appendix Table B1 (cont.). Temperature (°F) records and sine curve approximation of 
degree-day heat accumulations at Sahuarita, Arizona. 
1975.1/ 

Monthly Cumulative 
Max. Min. Mean Heat cumulative heat units 

Date temp. temp. temp. units heat units from 5/11 

5/24 90 45 67.5 18.2 251.8 251.8 

5/25 94 49 71.5 21.1 272.9 272.9 

5/26 96 51 73.5 22.6 295.4 295.4 

5/27 92 48 70.0 20.0 315.4 315.4 

5/28 87 66 76.5 26.2 341.6 341.6 

5/29 84 48 66.0 16.2 357.8 357.8 

5/30 88 47 67.5 17.8 375.7 375.7 

5/31 95 53 74.0 23.3 398.9 398.9 

6/1 100 54 77.0 25.0 25.0 423.9 

6/2 102 59 80.5 27.7 52.7 451.6 

6/3 98 56 77.0 25.5 78.2 477. 1 

6/4 91 53 72.0 21.9 100.1 499.0 

6/5 93 53 73.0 22.6 122.8 521.7 
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(cont.). Temperature (°F) records and sine curve approximation of 
degree-day heat accumulations at Sahuarita, Arizona. 
1975 

Monthly Cumulative 
Min. Mean Heat cumulative heat units' 
temp. temp. units heat units from 5/11 

52 71.5 21.4 144.2 543.1 

58 74.0 23.7 167.9 566.8 

59 75.5 25.3 193.2 592.1 

58 75.0 24.8 218.0 616.9 

63 78.0 27.6 245.6 644.5 

55 75.5 24.5 270.1 669.0 

54 77.5 25.2 295.3 694.2 

63 80.5 28.8 324. 1 723.0 

59 79.5 27.3 351.5 750.4 

55 76.5 25.0 376.5 775.4 

62 80.0 28.4 404.8 803.7 

55 74.5 24.0 428.8 827.7 

64 75.0 24.7 453.5 852.4 



Appendix Table B1 (cont.). Temperature (°F) records and sine curve approximation of 
degree-day heat accumulations at Sahuarita, Arizona. 
1975.—' 

Monthly Cumulative 
Max. Min. Mean Heat cumulative heat units 

Date temp. temp. temp. units heat units from 5/11 

6/19 86 63 74.5 24.2 477.7 876.6 

6/20 97 60 78.5 27.2 504.9 903.8 

6/21 89 49 69.0 19. 1 523.9 922.8 

6/22 93 52 72.5 22.2 546.1 945.0 

6/23 94 53 73.5 23.0 569.0 968.0 

6/24 94 51 72.5 22.0 591.0 989.9 

6/25 94 50 72.0 21.5 612.5 1011.4 

6/26 97 52 74.5 23.3 635.8 1034.7 

6/27 99 55 77.0 25.2 661.0 1060.0 

6/28 99 52 75.5 23.8 684.8 1083.8 

6/29 100 54 77.0 25.0 709.8 1108.7 

6/30 100 57 78.5 26.4 736.2 1135.1 

7/1 100 54 77.0 25.0 25.0 1160.1 



Appendix Table B1 (cont.). Temperature (°F) records and sine curve approximation of 
degree-jday heat accumulations at Sahuarita, Arizona. 
1975.-' 

Monthly Cumulative 
Max. Min. Mean Heat cumulative heat units 

Date temp. temp. temp. units heat units from 5/11 

7/2 95 66 80.5 29.6 54.6 1189.7 

7/3 90 68 79.0 28.7 83.3 1218.4 

7/4 92 65 78.5 28.3 111.5 1246.7 

7/5 97 68 82.5 31.0 142.5 1277.7 

7/6 98 75 86.5 34.4 177.0 1312.1 

7/7 97 67 82.0 30.5 207.5 1342.6 

7/8 91 66 78.5 28.4 235.9 1371.0 

7/9 96 69 82.5 31.3 267.2 1402.3 

7/10 98 68 83.0 31.2 298.4 1433.5 

7/11 97 68 82.5 31.0 329.4 1464.5 

7/12 93 68 80.0 29.6 358.9 1494.1 

7/13 87 67 77.0 26.7 385.6 2520.8 

7/14 94 68 81.0 30.3 416.0 1551.1 



Appendix Table B1 (cont.). Temperature (°F) records and sine curve approximation of 
degree-day heat accumulations at Sahuarita, Arizona. 
1975 

Monthly Cumulative 
Max. Min. Mean Heat cumulative heat units 

Date temp. temp. temp. units heat units from 5/11 

7/15 98 68 83.0 31.2 447.2 1582.3 

7/16 94 69 81.5 30.8 478.0 1613.1 

7/17 91 72 81.5 31.4 509.4 1644.5 

7/18 90 69 79.5 29.2 538.6 1673.7 

7/19 92 68 80.0 29.8 568.3 1703.5 

7/20 96 74 85.0 33.6 602.0 1737. 1 

7/21 97 75 86.0 34.3 636.2 1771.4 

7/22 98 70 84.0 32.1 668.3 1803.5 

7/23 94 67 80.5 29.8 698.2 1833.3 

7/24 97 66 81.5 30. 1 728.2 1863.4 

7/25 93 65 79.0 28.6 756.8 1892.0 

7/26 91 64 77.5 27.4 784.2 1919.4 

7/27 86 67 76.5 26.2 810.4 1945.6 



Appendix Table B1 (cont.). Temperature (°F) records and sine curve approximation of 
degree-day heat accumulations at Sahuarita, Arizona. 
1975.—' 

Monthly Cumulative 
Max. Min. Mean Heat cumulative heat units 

Date temp. temp. temp. units heat units from 5/11 

7/28 95 66 80.5 29.6 840.0 1975.2 

7/29 92 67 79.5 29.3 869.3 2004.4 

7/30 94 66 80.0 29.3 898.6 2033.8 

7/31 94 63 78.5 27.9 926.5 2061.7 

8/1 98 62 80.0 28.4 28.4 2090.0 

8/2 98 66 82.0 30.3 58.6 2120.3 

8/3 101 63 82.0 29.4 88.0 2149.7 

8/4 103 66 84.5 31.1 119. 1 2180.8 

8/5 101 72 86.5 33.5 152.6 2214.3 

8/6 102 65 83.5 30.5 183.1 2244.8 

8/7 102 63 82.5 29.6 212.7 2274.4 

8/8 102 74 88.0 34.5 247.2 2308.9 

8/9 100 65 82.5 30.2 277.4 2339.0 
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(cont.). Temperature (°F) records and sine curve approximation of 
degree-day heat accumulations at Sahuarita, Arizona. 
1975.— 

Monthly Cumulative 
Min. Mean Heat cumulative heat units 
temp. temp. units heat units from 5/11 

72 85.5 33.2 310.6 2372.2 

67 79.5 29.3 339.8 2401.5 

67 79.0 28.9 368.7 2430.4 

64 79.5 28.6 397.4 2459.0 

65 78.5 28.3 425.6 2487.3 

63 78.0 27.6 453.2 2514.9 

64 79.5 28.6 481.9 2543.5 

59 78.0 26.7 508.6 2570.2 

56 75.5 24.7 533.3 2595.0 

68 80.5 30. 1 563.3 2625.0 

64 78.0 27.8 591.1 2652.8 

63 77.5 27.3 618.4 2680.1 

65 80.5 29.4 647.7 2709.4 
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(cont.). Temperature (°F) records and sine curve approximation of 
degree-day heat accumulations at Sahuarita, Arizona. 
1975•£/ 

Monthly Cumulative 
Min. Mean Heat cumulative heat units 
temp. temp. units heat units from 5/11 

64 81.0 29.3 677.1 2738.7 

67 81.5 30.3 707.4 2769.0 

66 81.5 30.1 737.4 2799.1 

66 82.5 30.4 767.9 2829.5 

66 80.0 29.3 797.2 2858.9 

62 78.5 27.7 824.9 2886.5 

63 78.5 27.9 852.8 2914.4 

60 79.0 27.4 880.2 2941.8 

66 80.5 29.6 909.8 2971.4 

65 79.0 28.6 28.6 3000.0 

66 79.0 28.8 57.3 3028.8 

67 81.0 30. 1 87.4 3058.9 

70 81.0 30.7 118.2 3089.6 



Appendix Table B1 (cont.). Temperature (°F) records and sine curve approximation of 
degree7day heat accumulations at Sahuarita, Arizona. 
1975.5/ 

Monthly Cumulative 
Max. Min. Mean Heat cumulative heat units 

Date temp. temp. temp. units heat units from 5/11 

9/5 90 65 77.5 27.2 145.4 3116.8 

9/6 73 67 70.0 19.7 165. 1 3136.5 

9/7 86 66 76.0 25.7 190.8 3162.2 

9/8 89 65 77.0 26.7 217.5 3188.9 

9/9 94 62 78.0 27.4 244.9 3216.3 

9/10 95 61 78.0 27.2 272.0 3243.5 

9/11 96 57 76.5 25.5 297.5 3269.0 

9/12 90 56 73.0 22.7 320.2 3291.7 

9/13 87 64 65.5 25.2 345.4 3316.9 

9/14 92 60 76.0 25.8 371.2 3342.6 

9/15 94 66 80.0 29.3 400.6 3372.0 

9/16 94 65 79.5 28.9 429.4 3400.9 

9/17 94 62 78.0 27.4 456.8 3428.2 



Appendix Table B1 (cont.). Temperature (°F) records and sine curve approximation of 
degree-rday heat accumulations at Sahuarita, Arizona. 
1975.— 

Monthly Cumulative 
Max. Min. Mean Heat cumulative heat units 

Date temp. temp. temp. units heat units from 5/11 

9/18 94 66 80.0 29.3 486.2 3457.6 

9/19 94 67 80.5 29.8 516.0 3487.4 

9/20 94 61 77.5 26.9 542.9 3514.3 

9/21 90 57 73.5 23.2 566.1 3537.5 

9/22 86 59 72.5 22.2 588.3 3559.7 

9/23 88 56 72.0 21.7 610.0 3581.4 

9/24 90 51 70.5 20.2 630.2 3601.6 

9/25 92 43 67.5 18.5 648.7 3620.1 

9/26 92 48 70.0 20.0 668.7 3640.1 

9/27 92 48 70.0 20.0 688.7 3660.1 

9/28 92 51 71.5 21.3 710.0 3681.4 

9/29 91 52 71.5 21.4 731.4 3702.8 

9/30 86 61 73.5 23.2 754.6 3726.0 



Appendix Table B1 (cont.). Temperature (°F) records and sine curve approximation of 
degree-day heat accumulations at Sahuarita, Arizona. 
1975 

Monthly Cumulative 
Max. Min. Mean Heat cumulative heat units 

Date temp. temp. temp. units heat units from 5/11 

10/1 86 58 72.0 21.7 21.7 3747.7 

10/2 86 55 70.5 20.2 41.9 3767.9 

10/3 87 50 68.5 18.2 60.1 3786.1 

10/4 89 47 68.0 18.3 78.4 3804.5 

10/5 90 50 70.0 19.7 98.1 3824.2 

10/6 91 52 71.5 21.4 119.6 3845.6 

10/7 84 47 65.5 15.9 135.4 3861.5 

10/8 85 44 64.5 15.5 150.9 3877.0 

10/9 90 45 67.5 18.2 169.1 3895.2 

10/10 94 48 71.0 20.7 189.8 3915.9 

10/11 92 47 69.5 19.7 209.5 3935.5 

10/12 86 43 64.5 15.7 225.2 3951.2 

10/13 77 37 57.0 10.3 235.4 3961.5 



Appendix Table B1 (cont.). Temperature (°F) records and sine curve approximation of 
degree-rday heat accumulations at Sahuarita, Arizona. 
1975 

Monthly Cumulative 
Max. Min. Mean Heat cumulative heat units 

Date temp. temp. temp. units heat units from 5/11 

10/14 77 35 56.0 10.0 245.4 3971.5 

10/15 83 35 59.0 12.7 258.1 3984.1 

10/16 85 37 61.0 14.0 272.0 3998.1 

10/17 88 41 64.5 16.2 288.3 4014.3 

10/18 93 43 68.0 18.8 307.1 4033.1 

10/19 84 46 65.0 15.6 322.6 4048.7 

10/20 83 54 68.5 18.2 340.8 4066.9 

10/21 74 47 60.5 10.9 351.8 4077.8 

10/22 82 45 63.5 14.3 366.0 4092.1 

10/23 73 37 55.0 8.5 374.5 4100.5 

10/24 70 30 50.0 6.4 380.9 4106.9 

10/25 74 30 52.0 8.0 388.9 4114.9 

10/26 81 36 58.5 11.9 400.8 4126.9 



Appendix table 31 (cont.). Temperature (°F) records and sine curve approximation of 
degree-rday heat accumulations at Sahuarita, Arizona. 

• 1975.-' 

Monthly Cumulative 
Max. Min. Mean Heat cumulative heat units 

Date temp. temp. temp. units heat units from 5/11 

10/27 85 40 62.5 14.5 415.4 4141.4 

10/28 85 36 60.5 13.8 429.1 4155.2 

10/29 88 39 63.5 15.8 444.9 4171.0 

10/30 88 47 67.5 17.8 462.8 4188.8 

10/31 72 37 54.5 8.0 470.8 4196.8 

11/1 70 34 52.0 6.8 6.8 4203.6 

11/2 76 36 56.0 9.7 16.4 4213.2 

11/3 81 38 59.5 12.3 28.7 4225.5 

11/4 87 38 62.5 15.1 43.8 4240.6 

11/5 86 40 63.0 15.0 58.8 4255.6 

11/6 84 44 64.0 15.0 73.8 4270.6 

11/7 81 41 61.0 12.9 86.7 4283.5 

11/8 84 36 60.0 13.3 100.0 4296.8 



Appendix Table B1 (cont.). Temperature (°F) records and sine curve approximation of 
degree-day heat accumulations at Sahuarita, Arizona. 
1975. 

Monthly Cumulative 
Max. Min. Mean Heat cumulative heat units 

Date temp. temp. temp. units heat units from 5/11 

11/9 77 38 57.5 10.4 110.4 4307.2 

11/10 82 39 60.5 12.9 123.3 4320.1 

11/11 76 33 54.5 9.2 132.6 4329.4 

11/12 77 30 53.5 9.3 141.9 4338.7 

11/13 80 31 55.5 10.7 152.6 4349.4 

11/14 82 35 58.5 12.2 164.9 4361.7 

11/15 80 34 57.0 12.2 176.0 4372.8 

11/16 80 36 58.0 11.5 187.5 4384.3 

11/17 80 33 56.5 11.0 198.5 4395.3 

11/18 77 35 56.0 10.0 208.5 4405.3 

11/19 62 27 44.5 3.1 211.6 4408.4 

11/20 72 25 48.5 6^7 218.3 4415.1 

11/21 66 27 46.5 4.6 222.9 4419.7 



Appendix Table B1 (cont.). Temperature (°F) records and sine curve approximation of 
degree-day heat accumulations at Sahuarita, Arizona. 
1975. a/ 

Date 
Max. 
temp. 

Min. 
temp. 

Mean 
temp. 

Heat 
units 

Monthly 
cumulative 
heat units 

Cumulative 
heat units 
from 5/11 

11/22 72 21 46.5 6.4 229.3 4426.1 

11/23 74 28 51.0 7.8 237.1 4433.9 

11/24 76 28 52.0 8.7 245.8 4442.6 

11/25 72 35 53.5 7.7 253.5 4450.4 

11/26 66 28 46.0 4.6 258.2 4455.0 

11/27 70 37 53.5 7.1 265.3 4462.1 

11/28 60 46 53.0 3.9 269.2 4466.0 

11/29 48 24 36.0 0.0 269.2 4466.0 

11/30 57 22 39.5 1.4 270.6 4467.4 

— Based on lower threshold of 50°F (10°C) and upper threshold of 90°F (32.2°C). 
Maximum and minimum temperatures recorded in the orchard were rounded off to 
the nearest whole degree. Calculations were carried to one decimal place. 
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